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ABSTRACT

FTELD AND LABORATORY EVTDENCE OF MULTIPLE HOST CONTACTS

DURING BLOOD FEEDTNG BY THREE SPECIES OF CULEX MOSQUITOES,

AND A MODEL OF THE TRADEOFF BETWEEN BLOOD_FEEDING ASSOC]ATED

MORTALITY AND INCREASED FITNESS FROM MULTIPLE FEEDTNG

By

Robert A. Anderson
Major Advisor: Dr. Reinhart A. Brust

The field and l-aboratory research to support this
thesis was carried out from Junet I99I to Aug'ust, 1994.

FieId studies were conducted in Manitoba, Canada, and

Florida, United States to eval-uate the frequency of multiple
host contacts and facLors that affect this behaviour by

CuLex tarsal-is CoquiJ-l-ett, Cufex restuans TheobaÌd, and

lttlex ni¡ríÌ1â1^-.^ mr-^^1--rr *-.i*^'.," ^*¡ ser-onrjarr¡ r¡cr-tors ofUUfg^ !!L9LLPaJPUÞ fIIS(JJJO.Ilrt PLfILLCIIy AIrU oçUvaruq!J vEU

severa] encer:hal-itis viruses in North America.
fn the suInmers of L99I, 1992 and 1993, bl-ood-fed

mosquitoes were coll-ected from box traps, each baited with a

*^ i - ^F -'.-'i 1 Onc ,^nlei I of ear-h na'i r was in-icr-ted with}Jdrr UI 9lrC.rf . vlrg Yual! v! çqu¡r IJqr! vvqo rf rJ ç9 Lçu vv

rubidium and the other with cesium to permit the
determination of the source(s) of each blood meal.

Approximately 58 of al-I bl-ood fed Cx. tarsaJis, Cx.

restuanst and Cx. nigripalpus ingested bfood from both quail
drrri nñ ^\zôrn'i nl-rf Õvn^elrrÕ Tho f ranrran¡\7 

^f 
mrr'l l- ì nl o f ood'i nnsulraaY J vL

by these species was 0 to 18.5%/ 0 to 33.3% and 0 to 11.6Zl
respectiveJ-y. Of the 331 mosquitoes that ingested blood
frnm ? ¡,rr.i r 57 (71 .22) were not fuJ_ly blood fed. Also,4\-1ug+¿/

1.0-3.5U of blood-fed mosquitoes had ingested blood before



t\/

entering the quail-baited traPs.
In 48 of 10 sampl-es coll-ected in the field, blood

feeding was skewed significantly away from an even

distribution between the two quail in each cage. In B of 15

samples of Cx. tarsaLis col-lected in 1991, the index of
inr-omnlef e fp6rlinrr lhlnnd meals <!t fuIL) was 2 tO B timesrrrvv¡tlì/rv uv \v+vvs ¡!

g'reater for one bírd rel-ative to the other in the same caqie.

In '7 of 13 samples of Cx. nigripalpus col-lected in 1992, the

index of incomplete feeding was 2 to 1400 times qreater for
one bird refative to the other in a qiven cage. In'7 of 11

mixed samples of Cx. tarsal-is/Cx. restuans col-l-ected in
1993, the index of incomplete feeding differed by 2 to 300

times. The index of interrupted blood meals was inversely
refated with the probability of each quail being fed upon.

Tho nroì^rabiI'i fv of cl electinr-r mr'l J-inlc feedino was re'l atedf rrç ylvvqvrr! LJ u¿¿¿Y lvvur¡¡Y

negatively (p<0.0001) with the deqree to which the
distribution of bÌood meals in each cage was skewed away

from 0.5 on each bird.
Laboratory studies were conduct.ed to test the

hr¡nol-hesi s fhaf the nal- f erns of enoorcrement observed in ther¡)'Ilv u¡¡uufu

fiel-d studies were due to the behaviour of individual
Japanese quail and not to differences in attraction. Quail
r^rôrô avnnqoj 'in n:ìr< fn êifh^r Aa =ant41fí nf |ywr g ç^PUÐÇu rrr Par! Ð Lv çr LrrEr äç. ac9yP LL u! 9^ .

nigripalpus. Quail behaviour was recorded by videotape.
Five cateqories of behaviour, including head shakes, foot
stamps, pecks, feather fluffs and chang.es in body position
were observed before the quail were exposed to mosquitoes.
Tn rêsnônsê fo moscrrito affar-k- fhc frcorrenr-rz of ear-h ofIIr ! çOlrvriuu Lv ¡LLvuYu! uv s u useJ!/ J " -

these behaviours increased. The overal-f intensity of anti-
mnqnrri]-n â,.-.l- i--':L" *^^^'rrori hr¡ :'l I ¡:J-ocrnrios r-nml-linad-rrLUÐyurLv qvu!V-LLyf dÞ LLLCd,ùL^*-- -J -*LEYUTTEÐ uurLUrllgLl/

varied significantly between birds j-n each pair and was

negatively correlated with the proportion of blood-fed



môscrìr'i foes in each cade that had fed on the correspondingILLV U Y

bird.
Field derived estimates of feeding success and feeding

associated mortal-ity were used as the basis for a stochastic
simulation model to examine potential- tradeoffs in cost and

benefit from multiple feeding by Cx. nigripaLpus. A total-

of L6I1 Cx. nigripalpus were collected during the field
experiment, of which 106 (442) were blood-fed. Of the fed

mosquitoes / 571 ( B 18 ) were fu]-Iy f ed (922 of which were

singte meal-s)/ and 1,34 were partial. Of the partially-fed
femal-es, 64 (92 of total blood feds) had taken % meal-s, 36

(5% of total bl-ood feds) had taken % meals, and 34 (58 of
total blood feds) had taken trace meals. Approximately 7%

of all- blood mea]s contained blood from 2 hosts. The

raf eo¡.i no raf a fnr i nf crrllnl- ad mn<rrrri 1- n45 14¿5 262. QUail-IgIE=UIIry !qLç !V! rrruv!

hosts kil-Ied or ate approximately 24% of Cx. nigripalpus in
field and l-aboratory experiments. Within the parameters

evaluated for the simulation model, multipJ-e feeding was

favoured as a behavioural strategy under condj-tions of low,

feeding-associated mortality, but this pattern was modified
by the probability of feedíng success.
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INTRODUCTION

Among arthropods, mosquitoes are probably the most

important vectors of dísease-causíng' pathogens (Lehane

1991) . From the standpoint of disease epidemiology and
ñ^êãrììfn l.r'ia'ln¡rz hlnnd foad'i ncr.qrrr-r-êss iS CritiCa] beCaUSe:Itt\-/ùr{Lrf LU lrvrvyJ / vlvvu !ççurrrY ruvevru

/11 drrrincr faorjinr-r_ fom¡lc moscfllitoes ma., -^^,,ir^ -h^\ * , -, -- -.,*y acqu-Il.e arru/ or
f -^.^^*.i {- ^-.1-L,L!arrÐr.LrL rlqurrogêFlS among Vertebrate hosts/ and (2) bl-ood is

^-Ê ^ +- imnnrf ânr-ê to .l-he mosoli f o aS a resource thatLJ! PctI O.lttuUrl L TTLLIJV! UqrrVç UV Lrlç rllvrYur Lv

is used directly for producing offspring. r define one

aspect of feeding success to mean that a mosquito obtains
the minimum volume of bl-ood necessary to initiate ooqenesis.
Tho dooree of -^rrtive to other individual-s l-s arrfE uçy!çç u! ÞLlÇl-CòÐ ¡ LElc

function of the amount of blood obtained. Fecundity
increases as a funct j-on of blood meal- volume (Woke et al.
1956, Jalil L914, Downe and Archer 1915, Edman and Lynn

I915, Briegel 1985, 1990) . Blood meal- vo.l-ume ilâY, in turn,
be affected by the interplay of mosquito feeding speed

(Gillett 796'7 ) and the liketihood that the vertebrate host
will react to being bitten and interrupt the mosquito prior
to satiation (Edman and KaIe I91L) . Feeding persistence/
defined here as the tendency of mosquitoes to attack again
if blood feeding is interrupted, is one type of behaviour
r-r^-l- 'l ^-^ l- n mrrl f .i nl o f eed-i ncr and i n^-^^^^ r-1^^ --^fume ofLIIdL Lttd.y -Led.L.t L\J rrluaLrlJrç !vvv+-.¡1 -..u!Eaùc Lllc vu

blood obtained for females that are interrupted before
satiation. I define multiple feeding to mean that a

môscrrito ha.s imbibed blood from aL least two hosts (Edman

and Downe 7964) . Differential fitness associated with blood
meal vol-ume as a function of persistent feeding by

mosquitoes may be considered as an evolutionary context
within which to consider feeding behaviour. In other words,

one might expect that mosquitoes that display persistent
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behaviour would be sel-ected for rel-ative to those females
f t-,¡f =ra nnl- nêrsi sf enf þp¡:rrqê rìêrs ì sl_ enCe Ultimately WOUIdL-LLd.L o.Ig rrvu }/çro!Ùuu¡t

result in more progeny. However, the rel-ationship between

bl-ood vol-ume and fecundity may be affected by possible costs

to mosquitoes such aS increased energy consumption or death

from continued host contact (Edman and Scott 1987) .

In nature, mosquitoes have been observed to be eaten by

their hosts (corbet and Downe 1966, Edman et al-. I9B4) , but
quantitative information on the probability of death is
l_imited to laboratory studies in which t.he number of
môscfìrìtoes that survived exposure to hosts was recorded (Day

and Edman 1984, Edman et aI. 1912, KaIe et a]. 1912, Webber

and Edman 7972). Mosquitoes may trade off the increased

fecundity from additional blood meals for Ìower risk of
death associated with not attempting a second meaf, but this
hypothesis has not been addressed in any studies that I
could locate. Such a trade off may have been important in
the evol-ution of feeding persistence. Roitberg and Friend
(Igg2) suggested an analoqous tradeoff between sugar and

l.rl nnrl faarl'i nrr l'rr¡ m.lqarlli .l-ool
!evs44¡y Dy rLLUÐVuf LVÇù .

Mrrl1-in'l a focdino is a nhenomenÕn for which the causesIIUf Uf y!ç rvuu!r¡Y

are reasonably weII documented (Davies 1990), but one for
which guantitative data under different condj-tions are

lackingi, especial-Iy for Cul-ex vectors of encephalitis
viruses in North America. Interactions between these

species and their avian hosts are worthy of study with
rosncr-t fo cô^+- +^ ñ^õ^1ìitoes associated with blood feeding

-- > LÞ LU LLLrJòYLrf

because many birds are at least facultativeJ-y insectivorous
(Morse I91L) . As such, these hosts may pose extra risk to
af f acki ncf mos.r'u if nes her:âìt.o l-l'ro mnqnrri f gç5 Can end Up aSq u uuçrllrry ¡!!vuYU! uvuu

nrâ\7

The contribution that multipJ-e feeding makes to
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variation in disease transmission dynamics needs to be

established. Based on a study ín Thailand, Scott et al.
(1993) speculated that multiple-host contacts wíthÍn a

qi nnl a annnf rr¡nhi r- r-r¡r-l o l¡rz Aerles aeõwTtf : t- \ --'- l^^
- *l nçuçD avgJPL-L \!. / ILLo.y uE

important in the rapid and focal- transmission of dengue

virus among individual-s in the same or adjacent households.
Tn .|_h iq examnl ^ +- ì-rn =rr1.hnrq slloocstej f h=.Ì. ^nô avnì a¡¿ljgnf,lf LrrfÐ ç^qrLLPl9/ LIIE O.ULtÌU!ù ùUyyçoLçu urrqL vfav vz\yrs-

for mrltinle foodincr hrz Ae. aeovnf i is that these mosquj-toes!v! ILLUI Lf yrv !uuvt¡¡Y

sel-dom feed on sugar and that frequent, sma1l bl-ood meals

may provide metabotic resources in the place of plant nectar
Itrlrlman a.l- al lqq? \ Mrrl f in'l e feedino ìrr¡ môscrlr'i f nps and the\!|4LLq¡I UL q!. LJJLI . I_IUJUIy!9 !vvurr¡Y vJ

behavioural factors that determine it associated with
mosquitoes and their hosts are important topics for study.

OBJECTTVES OF THE RESEARCH

The aims of this thesis are as follows:
1) To determine the frequency of muJ-tiple feeding by

three species of Cufex mosquitoes when two hosts of the same

species are availabl-e in cl-ose proximity to each other and

to examj-ne the implications of multiple feeding for
arbovirus transmission.

2) To rel-ate variation in probability of obtaining
bl-ood, bl-ood-meal- volume and mul-tiple feeding to the
defensive behaviour of avian hosts.

3) To consider how a tradeoff between increased
for-rrndifrz rjne 1-n mrr'l fin'l e f^^r'i'^- -*r ^'ìfentialIv inr:reasedL\J LLLL,l.-L LfIJrç IgCLrIlIy oIlu I/v uçr¡Lru¿rJ !rrv

mortatity due to extra host contacts may have infl-uenced
feeding persistence as a behaviouraf sLrategy.



THESIS ORGANIZATION

This thesis is organized into four research chapters as

1_hor¡ ha¡¡e been nrenarecl ancl submitted for publication-Lrrçj r¡q w e

Differences between the manuscripts submitted for
nrrlrl i r-af i on and j_ hc r-hanf er:s hereín are a result of
vuv!luu ulvr¡ vrf s¡/ uv!

compilation into one document. The tables and figures are

numbered consecutively from the beginning of the thesis
without reqard to the chapters. one aggregate list of
references is given at the end. Each chapter that
¡nrrosnnnds to a nrh'ì i r:af i on is organized into title,vv!!çÙyvrrvu s ¡/sv+4

abstract, íntroduct.ion, materials and methods, results, and

discussion. Figures pertinent to each chapter are located

at the end of each chapter. The question of interest and

the objectives of the research are presented in the overall-
i n1_ rndrrr-j- inn nror-ecli no f he roscarch r:hanters. Pertrnent-LIILT UUUU LrVrr I/! çvusrrrY

Iiterature is considered. in the literature review. Chapter

1 is a paper on the subject of the frequency and amount of
variation in multiple feeding by Cx. tarsaLis Coquill-ett,

Cx. restL)ans Theobald/ and Cx. nigripalpus Theobald' with a

discussion of the t.heoretical impact of multiple feeding on

arbovirus transmission. chapter 2 is a paper in which

variation in interrupted and muttiple feeding is related to

d.ifferences in the degree to whích individual quail differ
in their tendency to be fed on by mosquitoes. Chapter 3 is
: nânêr'i n rnrhir-h T nresenf lal^loratorv evidence to validateq I/qIrç! '-Y'

the assumption that. the blood feeding patterns observed in
Chapter 2 were due, at least in part, to variation in
behaviour among individual quail. In Chapter 4, I present a

field-derived estimate of the probabil-ity of feeding

associated mortality pertinent to the experimentaÌ design
,,-^^ ìn ..h.n1.^eê 1 . -h^ 3 T also nfeSent data OnUbgLf III UIIdIJLEIù L¡ Ll cllru J. r qruv yr
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feeding success of field-caught mosquitoes and use the data
*^*L^I 'i!" anrì fpedincr sìICCeSS aS the basis of auJ.I ILLUr Ldrr L-y GlrU !ssUrrr9 oL

simulation model with which I examine potential tradeoffs in
cost and benefit from muJ-tiple feeding. A qeneral
discussion and suinmary/ respectivel-y, are given following
f l-ra roqo: r¡-h r-h:n1- orq



L]TERATURE REVIEW

Females of most species of mosquito are obligate
haematovores that must seek bl-ood one or more times as

adufts to acquire sufficient protein for egg development.

As a result of this direct }ink to reproduction, blood
feeding shoul-d be a behaviouraf priority for mosquitoes.

Blood feeding is al-so crucíal- to the role of mosquj-toes as

vectors of disease aqents because such pathogens are
âccrli recl f rom and transmitted to vertebrates durÍng bl-ood

feeding (Lehane 1991). Thus, blood feeding is at the center
^€ - +' r.i^--f i tê or-ol ocri r-a'l ral ¡ti nnshin that inVOl-VeS the(JI d Lr rPO.r Lf LE EUV¿VVf çqr ! çrq L¿vrro¡¡fy

mnqnrri fn 1-ho Vertebrate aS a bIOOd SOUrCe, and therLLvv\-1sfÇv/

fransmil-ted n^-^^ì{-^ "Li^h relies on the interactionL!ar¡orlrrLLçu yd.f d.òILC/ WllIU.L

between the other two for continued existence.
In North America/ several important diseases are caused

l¡rz r¡'i rlrsês f ransmi tterì hv mnsrnri f ocs - Two such noteworthvpy vrluuuu Luvv vJ

viruses are western equine encephalomyelitis virus (WEEV)

and Saint Louis encephalitis virus (SLEV) Cx. tarsaLis is
f ho nri ma rrz cn zoof i c ancl eni zool_ ) r- / eni rìemic vecLor of VüEEVLf f ç IJ! lrllq! J urr¿vv Lrv qrru vyr 4vv vLvt

and SLEV in western North America (Reisen and Monath 1988,

Reeves I91I). Cx. nigripalpus is the primary vector of SLEV

in Florida (Edman and Taylor 1968) . Cx. restuans may also
lre ân 'imnorfant enzootic vector of WEEV and SLEV (Reiter
198B) . WEEV and SLEV are transmitted enzootically and
aniznn1- i r-¡l I r¡ âm^nn l-ri rÁq mnql-l r¡ n:qqêrifOfmeS (ReÍSen andvI/r¿vvLrvurrJ l/svvv!

Monath 19BB). Clinical disease and inapparent infections in
human and other non-avian hosts result from tangential
transmission outside of the normal disease cycle during
years when mosquito numbers and vj-rus infection frequency
are high (Reeves 7917, Reisen and Monath 19BB) . Humans are

considered dead-end hosts and do not contribute to the
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maintenance or amplification of these zoonoses, but viral
infections in people can resuft in significant morbidity and

mortality (Reisen and Monath 19BB) .

In the wiId, Cx. tarsal-is and Cx. nlgripalpus feed

nri mari I v on hi rrìq l-rrr1- 1_ har¡ ¡'ì sn f eeci on mammal_s (Edman
I/!rfllq!!rJ vra v!!su/

1914, Tempelis et al. 1965). There is a shift from

obtaining blood meal-s predominantty from birds in the spring
to a more bal-anced ratio of avian and mammalian blood mea]s

l-ater in the sunrmer (Edman and Taylor 1968, Tempelis et al.
1965) . In essence, Cx. tarsaJ-is and Cx. nigripaJpus are

opportunistic blood feeders and observed host util-ization
patterns most tikely reflect avail-abíJ-ity of vertebrate
hosts, rather than an innate preference for one type over

another (Edman and Downe 1964, Edman and Spiel-man 19BB) -

Cx. tarsal-is and Cx. nigripalpus feed predominantly on birds
earlv in the season and transmit WEEV or SLEV amongi them.

As a resul-t, both species of mosquito amplify vi-ruses in
hi rrl nôrìrr'ì a1- i nnq lan zr'tr-¡f i r- /on'i zaali c transmj-ssiOn) .v.| yvl/urq Llvrru \ urravv u¿e/ vyr

Hnrn¡or¡or- l_hor¡ ¡rc al so en'i demic vectors to non-avian hostsr¡vvru v v! / *I-*.

'trecali.se of feodincr onnnrfrrnism. This is in contrast to Cx.! vuv¿trY

restuans, which seldom feeds on non-avian hosts (Nasci and

Edman 1981) and, thus/ acts as a vector only within and

among, avian populations.
Blood feeding success is as important to pathogen

transmission as are host util-ization patterns. However,

coincidence of mosquitoes and potential- hosts in time and

space may not guarantee successful- feeding, and thus
successful- transmission, because host defensive behaviour
maV l jmit ¡¡¡6garli 1- n annnrnor¡p¡f lEClman anÄ (ni alm:n l qBB) .Yu!uv çrfYv!yurtrv¡¿u \!\4tlsl

Bl-ood feeding success may be considered as a composite

measure of the probabiJ-ity of obtaining any amount of blood
weighted by the vol-ume of blood obtained. To become
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infected and eventually infectious (after completion of the
extrinsic incubation períod of the pathogen), female

mosquj-toes must imbibe sufficient bl-ood from an infective
vertebrate host and then transmit the pathogen to a

susceptible vertebrate host during the next blood-feeding
attempt (Scott 19BB).

Factors that increase the number of feeding attempts by

^ €^--r^ ñ^-^r1jl-¡ nntcnfial'ì r¡ inr-rease 'i tS VeCtOriald IUILLdIC rtt(JÞquf LU IJU Lçlf LrqrrJ !¡ru! çqoç !

^i .l- ' h^^=1.^^ ^-^ì^ ^-'.r----ì feedi nr^r ¡f tpmnf al so renresentsudfidu-LLy J.leudLrÞc ccl.\-rI E^Lro. rEEurrr9 aLLçrLLyL qrov rçy!'

an additional- opportunÍty for transfer of pathogens from

mosguito to vertebrate or vice VerSa. Interruption of blood
feeding prior to satiation is one such factor because the
probability of continued host seeking and/or refeeding is
hiqh for individuals with a small- volume of blood obtained
during the first meal (Edman et al-. l-975) . There is
variation in the proportions of host-seeking Cx. tarsalis,
Cx. niorinalnus and Cx. restuans that obtain blood and

sefdom do all- fed femal-es obtain a fulf meal (Bl-ackmore and

Dow 1958, Dow et al-. L957, Edman and Downe 7964, Magnarel-li

1911) . Transmíssion of pathogiens varies with the square of
the biting rate such that small Íncreases in the rate of
contact between vector and vertebrate may disproportionately
increase transmission (Dye 1992) . Most model-s of pathogen

transmission are based on the assumption that each mosquito
makes only one host contact per gonotrophic cycle (de Moor

and Steffens I910, Macdonal-d 1952, Scott et aI. 1983)
,l^^^.i f ^ ^-,i ^^h^^ 

rÌ.-.r- mnqarri f n <nor-jg5 take bl_ood moreueÞP-L LC C V rlrerr\-c Llro. L lLLOrly rtLUÐvur LU ùI/çu

than once between successive ovi-positions (Anderson et aI.
l-990, Boreham 1975, Edman and Downe 1964, Klowden and Lea

L979c, Nasci and Edman 19Bl-, Rempel et al. 1946, Washino and

Tempelis 1983, ZoLLowski et al-. 1978). Models of disease
transmission should i-nclude a parameter to reflect the
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ñr^l-\11.\'i I'ì f \7 ^f mrrl .|- in'l a faarl'inrrPrL,IJo.uf rr uJ v! rLLur Lryrç !çeurrry.

7\-lll.rnrr¡l.r ^€ -^^-'.j.l-^^- l-^1.^ *..11-l*feA-LLnOUgn/ many specaes or mosqul-toes taKe murLrp

meals (Xue and Edman 1997), few experimental- studies have

been undertaken specifical-J-y to examine multipJ-e feeding,
esner:i al I v hv rzor-tnr sner-i eS of CUf ex. Furthermore, theeolJvvru!rJ

link between multiple feeding and reproductive success and

disease transmission has sel-dom been addressed. Each host
contact by an infected mosquito that results in transfer of
saliva to vertebrate tissue represents potential
transmissj-on of a pathogen. For exampf e/ Cx. pipiens
pipiens (L.) infected with St. Louis encephalitis
transmitted this virus more than once in a single
cronotronhir: r:rzr:le aS ¿ ¡s5irl1- nf mrrl1_ìnle feedino lMìtChelI
9UITVL!VyaarV uJUru su !uuu!L v! rlLurLfyfu ruvs¿¿¿y \rff

et aI. I979). One of the primary limitatíons to qenerating
information on the significance of multiple blood feeding
by mosquitoes has been an inabil-ity of researchers to easil-y
i clenf i fr¡ mul f inl e lrl nnd mpa'ì s â--trrate j r¡ in r¿i I d-r-allohtruurrLr!J ¡Lrsr ç¿yrç vrvvu

mosquitoes (Washino and Tempelis 1983) . Multiple bl-ood

meals taken from non-related hosts can be identified by
sêrôlooir-al mc,-]^^¡- L""{- -:a}s from two or more individualsÐç!v!vyruqJ TLLCLII(rL,tÞ/ ULIL lrtt

of the same species can not be easily distinguished
/Tamnol i q 'l qRg Tnl:ehì nn end Tamne'l 'i s 1 983l Mll'l t in'ì c
\ IçILLI/çrIè LJvJf vrqrrfrrrv f urllyv¿4u

feeding on hosts of the same species may be important from

an epidemiological point of view, especial-Iy in those
disease systems that involve a narrow range of vertebrate
hosts (Holden et aI. 1973). Several important new

techniques are available for the study of multiple feeding
on closely rel-ated hosts.

Romoser et aI. (1989) developed a histological- process

that allows visualization of the components of a multiple
blood meaf based on the deposition of a peritrophic
-^-r^---^ f Ì.^ ncri tronh j ¡ ¡ì rrn a 7(\nã nf rl .i rrosi_ i nn âfopndILLEILLUI C.IIS/ Lrrg l/ç! ! L!VPr¡!9 IJrgy / q ¿vr¡ç v! s!yur Lrv¡¡ u
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each bfood meal- and color differences among blood-meal
r-ômnônonfs The formation of these structures occurs over

varying amounts of time, depending on the species of
mosquito (Romoser et aI. 1989, Scott et aI. 1993, Wekesa et
al. 1995). To be useful, the peritrophic membrane and zone

of digestion must form during the interval between separate
f eodi nos Tj.i ^{-^r ^^..i ^- I nrallâraf i on of .i_ndiVidUal- bIOOd!EEUrrrYO. rrrÞ LUf L/9IL-Ar I/!ÇyArqU!vrr v! I

meals is fabour intensive. On its own, this technique does

nof di.stinouish l¡efween seoarate meals taken from one hostrfv u uru u¿¿¡Y ""I

\zêrqrrq qênâr:t-e meals taken from dif ferent hosts. ThisvvI/\:4

l-imitation may be overcome if the histological- technique is
combined with serological identification of the components

of the btood meal, but the processing of individual bl-ood

meal-s becomes more l-abor intensive than with histology
al-one. No field data based on this technique have been

published for Cx. tarsaJis, Cx. nigripaJpus or Cx. restuans.
Another technique, based on marking host blood with

either rubidium or cesium, permits the identification of
multiple meal-s taken from at l-east two hosts of the same or
rìif foranf snar-'i os end i s annl'i r-ah'l e 'i n both field andg¡!!çrgrru ui/u9¿v

laboratorv situations (Anderson et aI. 1990). Large numbers

of bl-ood meals can be processed easily in this manner. If
the host-bl-ood markíng technique of Anderson et aI. (1990)

is used in association with the technique of Romoser et al-.

(1989), it may be possible to estimate more accurately the
frec¡lên.l\/ of mrrl i_ inl o feerì'i no 'i n natllre than is currentl-v!! uYsurru_y v- rllur utl/rv

available with conventional serological methods. Neither
technique can be used to identify probing attempts that do

not result in uptake of bl-ood. Such information woul-d be

useful in estimatinq the contribution to transmission rates
^ f ".- ç^¡ hrrfv! urr!us,/ vsu irtf"atirre mosquÍtoes.
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Information from studies of multipte feeding behaviour

could be used to examine the potential effect of multiple
f oaÁi nn nn n:l- horron tr¡nsmi ss'i on bv 'i ncornoraf i no theI gEU¿f rv v¡¡ lrq L¡rvy ef f r r lvar vJ

increase in feeding rate due to multiple feeding into a

mathematical model. Historically, mal-aria has attracted the

most interest from a mathematical point of view, based on

early attempts to calculate a threshold density of
¡nnnho'l ino ifn¡- l'ra'l^'' ''Lì^1^ --Iffia tfanSmiSSiOnÞqUf LUeÞ ¡ IJC-LuW WIl-L\-Il¡ lLLo Io

would decline to zero (Dye 1992, Macdonald 7952) - Thrs

model of vectorial- capacity, which incorporates
an1_nmnlnrr.i r-:I ¡nmn¡nonfs_ is cfenerAIlV Oir¡cn âs fo'ì 'l 

oWS
çfILUILLVIVYI9qT UUILLIJVIIçIILo/ rr yur¡urqrrl'

(Reisen 1989) : C : ma2P^/-Iog"P.

Where,

C = vectorial capacity or number of new infecLions arising
nar dar¡ from one ínfected host,ì1"-**J

ffi = number of mosquitoes per host,
a : average number of bit.es per day on a rel-evanL host per

mosquito (a squared t.erm aS mosquitoes must bite twice
to acquire and t.hen Lransmit a pathogên) ,

P = probability of daily survival of mosquitoes, and

rr = ext,rinsic incubation period of the pathogen in days.

This model was originally developed for a one-

vertebrat.e hosL sysLem, i.e. malaria, and it was assumed

that. al-l- mosquiLoes t.hat bite an infect.ed human become

infected (Dye Lgg2) . It was al-so assumed that all mosquito

bites subsequent. to the meal during which the mosquito was

infected and after the duration of the extrinsic incubat.ion
period were infective for the vert.ebrate. This is the
simplest form of the vectorial capacity equaLion and it has

been expanded by some to account for immunity in the
vertebrate population and refractorj-ness in the vecLor
population (Dye L992) . Theoretically, these additional
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parameters make the mod.el more representative of malaria
transmission, buL more difficu]t t.o estímaLe because the
errors associated with each parameLer must be mult.iplied to
arrive at. a confidence limit for vectorial capacity (Dye

1,992) .

The basic vectorial capacity model described above has

been adopted to consolidat.e the enormous amounL of bionomic

dat.a on the enzootic transmission of WEEV among birds by Cx.

tarsal-is in Cal-ifornia (Smith L9B7) , but it is also
applicable to other vecLors such as Cx. nigripalpus and Cx.

restuans. A parameter, rVr (proportion of mosquitoes that
become infectious after biting an infectíve host), has been

added by Reisen (1989) Lo account for t.he varying effj-ciency
with which different populat.ions of mosquit.oes acquire and

transmit disease (Hardy et a]. 1983). This model is as

fol-l-ows : C : mazYP" / -log"P.

The manner in which the vectorial capacity model-

parameters are specified indicat.e those Iikely to be of most

significance to disease transmission. Biting rate appears

aS a squared parameLer and t.hus has a significant infl-uence
on tru.rl=*issl-on. Transmíssion requires vector/host contacL

at teast twice. The first. contact must involve ingestion of
some bl-ood for pathogen infection in the vector to take
place, but blood ingestion durj-ng the second attempt is not.

critical because transmission occurs during the salivation,
i.e. usually before bl-ood uptake occurs (Edman and Spielman
1-9Bg) . The squared form of the bít.ing rate parameter rar

means that small- changes ín the number of host. contacts,
especially by infect.ed vecLors, ßâY result in a

disproportionate increase in transmission (Smith l-987) .

Data on the importance of multiple feeding to disease
transmission may conLribute to an understanding of why

diseases such as WEE and Sl-,8 persist. despite low isolation
freouencies in nature and the tenuous nature of insect l-ife
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cycles that support them (Edman and Spielman 19BB). This is
the context in which interrupted and multiple feeding is
most significant. Modets Such aS those described above can

be used to estimate a population threshold for stable or
epidemic transmissi-on for different values of the biting
rate (Reeves ag71) . Specific hosL and mosquito-associaLed
factors that affect the magnítude of the biting rate are

discussed below.
It is reasonable to predict that a female mosquito

would not break off feed.ing unl-ess forced to do So or until
neural feedback from abdominal stretch receptors indicates
that t.he mid.gut is futl (Klowden and Lea L979b). In fact,
virtually all mosquitoes do feed to replet.ion when allowed

to feed on restrained hosts that are incapable of defending

themselves (Ed.man et al. l-985, Klowden 1-988, Reeves L97L) '
Partially fed mosquítoes are frequently observed in naLure

(Magnarelli 1977) , t.hus Some factor acts to reduce access to
host blood (Klowden and Lea L979c). Behaviour of both
mosquitoes and their hosts is one major determinant. of blood

feeding success (Edman and Scott L9B7) - In reality, one

behavioural cat.egory often depends on the other, especially
aS blood feeding is an interactive process (Scot.t et al-.
10aa\LJ v v t .

The initiation of blood feeding by indíviduals within a

cohort may not. be synchronous So that the proportion host-
seeking increases with time. Newly emerged females seldom

seek hosLs unt,il- two to three days after emergence or until
after mating has occurred (Edman and Spiefman 19BB). Not

all female mosquitoes are responsive in synchrony to cues

that ind.icaLe the presence of a host (Bowen 1-991-) . Gravid
mosquitoes are usually refractory to host. cues because of a

humoral inhibitor assocíated with the presence of eggs in
the ovary (Klowd.en and Ï-,ea L979a), but Lhis inhibition may

decline as the eggs are hel-d longer (Klowden l-9BB) or may
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not st.rongly inhibit blood feeding by some specj-es (Klowden

and Brieget L994) . Distention-induced inhibition of feeding
actiwit.y is the most important mechani-sm that affects the
potent.ial for interrupted and multiple feeding (Kl-owden

1-9BB) . The degree of dist.ent.ion is dependent on volume of
bl-ood ingested and decreases wíth time after feeding as the
bl-ood is digested and the volume reduced (Klowden l-988,

Edman et al. L975) .

The nutritional stat.us of female mosquj-toes may

deLermíne blood feedíng success because sugar-depríved
mosquit.oes tend t.o give up more quickly when disturbed by
the host. (Wal-ker and Edman 1-985b) . Sugar feeding also
modifies the response of partially fed female mosquitoes to
host.-associat,ed cues (Klowden l-9BB) . Indívidual-s denied
sugar, but al-l-owed t.o imbibe less than a full blood meal- are
more likely to continue to feed than are individual-s with
t.he same amount of blood and supplemental sugar (Klowden

1-9BB) . Host seeking (Klowden et aI. 1-9BB) and biting
persistence (Nasci L99l-) may al-so be reduced by Iow
nut.ritional resources during larval development.

rr-ts1¡aaan -i-.Ê^ar-i ^¡ - r-ri f i c'al reollir.ement f Or diSeaSerctLrrlJ5cl,r -LJ.f LE\-Lf \Jrr, o. v! !ulvqr !uYu

transmission, can al-so direct.ty affect. the abilit.y of a

female mosquito to feed (Rossignol l-9BB). This is primarily
a result of parasit.e-induced pathology in t.he salivary
glands that inhibiLs secretion of apyrase (Rossignol 19BB),

an enzyme that, inhibits hemost.asis and increases feeding
eff iciency (Ribeiro a987, l-988) . Most of t.hese data have

been coll-ected for species of AnopheTes infected with
mal-aria, buL l,a Crosse virus-infected ã,e. triseriatus (Say)

al-so probe more frequently and are less successful at bl-ood

feeding Lhan are uninfected individuals (Grimstad et al-.
l_980).

Adul-t age also affects host seeking and blood feeding
(Klowden 1-988) . Parous females (t.hose that have undergone
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at l-east one cycle of btood feeding and oviposition) recover
more quickly from distent.ion-induced neural and owary-

d.erived hormonal feeding inhibition, and show less
inhibition than do nul-liparous females of the same cohort
(Kl-owden 1-9BB) .

Int.eractions among individual mosquitoes may enhance

blood feeding success, (ehmadí and McCl-elland 1985, Edman et
al. l-985). The authors speculated that this was likely
medíated by a non-specific odour produced by successfully
engorging mosquitoes that att.racts other individual-s to the
feeding site; however, the data of Ahmadi and McCl-elland
(l-985) and. Edman et aI. (1-985) are enigmatic because an

increase in vector density usually results in a decrease in
feeding SucceSS because of changes in host behaviour (Edman

and ScoLt L9B7) .

Bl-ood feed.ing by mosquitoes causes annoyance and can be

detrimental to the health of thei-r vertebrate hosts. AS a

result, vertebrates often defend themselves from attack. It
foll-ows that. a consideration of host biology, and

specJ-fically, defensive behaviour, is important in the
context of the feeding success and vectorial capaciLy of
mosquitoes. The host has the greatest chance of affect.ing
the feeding success of the foraging mosquito once physical-

contact. has been made (Scott l-9BB) . HosL species, body

size, âgê, individual variation in Lol-erance of mosquito
aLtack, and health are five factors that have been

identified as important. determinants of interactions between

mosquitoes and the anÍmal-s on which they feed because

defensive behaviour may vary with each of these fact.ors
(Edman et al-. 1-985, Ed,man and Scott L987, ScotL 1-9BB) -

Physical characteristics Such as hair or feat.her density and

peripheral vascularizat.ion may also affect. blood-feeding
success (Edman and Spielman l-988, Walker and Edman l-985a) -

For example, t,he probability of a gJ-ven body region of
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anestheti-zed. chipmunks (Tamius striatus (L. ) ) and gray

squirrels (Sciurus caroTinensis Gmelin) being sel-ected as a
f eeding site by å.e . triserjatus was inversel-y related to the
length and density of hair on the hosts. Walker and Edman

(l-985a) speculated that labellar tapping by the mosquitoes

functioned to discriminate among areas wit.h different.
art.eriole and venule densit.ies -

Host species is an important determinant of mosguito

blood feeding success because of variable defensive
behaviour of dif ferent animals (Dow et al . 1-957 , Edman and

Kale 1-97L, Edman et aI. L974, Kale et al- . 1,972, VÍalker and

Ed.man 1986) . Smal1 passerine birds tended to prevent a
larger proportion of mosquitoes from engorging t.han did
larger bird.s, afthough this relationship was noL absolute
(Edman et aI. t974) . The feeding success of Cx. nigripaTpus
on various ciconiiform species appeared to be related to the
intensíty of host anti-mosquito behaviour which was relat.ed
to the species of ciconiiform (Edman and Kale A97L, Kale et
al. 1"972) . The black-crowned night, heron, the great, blue
heron, and the green heron did not. exhibit intense anti-
mosquiLo behaviour, probabty because they are sit-and-wait
foragers which places a premium on minimizing body

movements. On the other hand, five other ciconiiform
species that. are active foragers prevented most mosquitoes

from engorgíng (Edman and Kale 1971-). Differences in
foraglng behaviour of gray squirrels and chipmunks were also
rel-at,ed Lo their tendency to display ant.i-mosquito defensive
behaviour, and thus ínfluence mosquito feeding success
(Vüalker and Edman l-986), although observational techníques
may have affected the resul-ts obtained, ât least for
chipmunks (Cutly et al. 1-991) .

There are numerous observations that. mosquiLo feeding
success tends t,o increase with increasing size of the
vertebrate host, (Edman and Scott ]-987, Port and Boreham
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l-980, Sota et al. t99r), perhaps because of larger surface
area on which to feed or because Some areas of t,he body such

aS the belty and behind Lhe ears are almost inaccessible to
grooming movements (Edman and Spielman l-9BB) - Host size
tends t.o be confounded by age which can al-so be an important
d.et.erminant of mosquito feeding success (Scott et al-. 1988,

Sota et. al. L99L) .

The development. of behaviour ín many animals is an

ontogenetíc process (Krebs and Davíes L99L) and anti-
mosquito defensive behaviour is no exception (Blackmore and

Dow l-958, Kale et aI. 1-972, Scott et al. 19BB) . There is
general agreement that. young animals are less able to defend

against. mosquito attack t.han are adults (Edman and Scott
LgB7, Scott et al. 1990), buL there are exceptions; for
example some precocial birds (Reeves 1-97L) . Age-relat.ed
changes in the abÍIity of vertebrat.es to limit. mosquito
feeding success have significant implications for pat.hogen

transmission. Young animals tend to be more suscepLible to
arboviral- infection and to produce higher viremias that are
more likely to infect. mosquit.oes (Scott. 19BB) .

rndividual animals of the same age and species vary in
their ability or tendency to repel at.tacking mosquitoes (now

et aI. L957, Edman and ScotL L987, Kale et aI. 1'972, Reeves

L97L, Scott eL al. l-9BB). This is an important concept in
mod.el-s of pathogen transmission, because non-random feeding
success by mosquitoes can significanLly alt.er the
probability of acquiring and transmit,ting a pathogen,

especially if d.isease mediat.es a reduct.ion in host-defensive
behaviour by making the vertebrate ill (Day et a1. 1-983, Dye

L992) .

The hosL-associaLed factors t.hat behaviourally medj-ate

bl-ood-feeding success of mosquitoes may be modified by
mosquit.o density or bitj-ng pressure (Edman and Scott l9B7 ,

Edman and Spiel-man 1988, Edman et. al . A972, Edman et al-.
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1-985). In these studies the probabilit.y that a vertebrate
woul-d protect itseff from mosquito attack increased with the
number of feeding mosquitoes. This was attributed Lo

increased irritation and perhaps represenLs an evolutionary
solution to serious blood loss (Edman and Spielman l-9BB).

Part.ial blood meals often result from host attempLs to
limit access t.o blood. Mosquit.oes with small bl-ood meals

may be at a reproductive disadvantage rel-ative to ot.her
indíviduals with more complete meals. In this case, one

would expect t.hat. partially fed mosquitoes would attempt. to
refeed. This sort of behaviour would increase the average
rate of host conLact for a population of mosquitoes relatiwe
Lo one in which mosquitoes feed once only each gonot.rophic
cycle, without regard to blood-mea1 volume. The contact
rate of mosquito vectors and their vertebraLe hosts is a

significant det.erminant of vectorial- capacity (Dye 1992) .

However, the extent of mult.iple feeding by CuLex vectors of
encephalitis viruses and the contrj-but.ion of mult.iple
feeding to virus transmission has not been explicitly worked

out. Furthermore, the possible effect of feeding-associat.ed
mort.al-ity on feeding persísLence has noL been studied for
Cul-ex vecLors of encephalitis. Consequent.ly, the
relationship between host, behaviour/hosL-induced mortalit.y
and partial/mul-t.ip1e feeding by mosquitoes deserr¡es more

attention with regard to reproductj-ve success of t.hese blood
feeders and pat.hogen transmission.
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C}IAPTER 1-

Fiel-d Evidence for Mul-tip1e Host Contacts During Blood

Feed.ing by cuTex tarsal-is, cuf ex restuans an:d cul-ex

nigripaTpus (DiPtera: Culicidae)

ABSTRACT

Field studies \^rere conducted. in Manitoba, Canada, and

Florida, unit.ed states, to evaluate Lhe frequency of
multípte host contacts by Cx. tarsalis, Cx. Testuans, and

cx. nígripaTpus, primary and secondary vectors of several

encephalitis viruses in North America. Blood-fed mosquitoes

were collected from box traps, each baited with a pair of
quail (Japanese quail in Manitoba, northern bob-white ín
Florida). one quail of each pair was injected with rubidium

and t.he other with cesium to permit the determination of the

source(s) of each bl-ood meal- Approximately 5? of alf
blood.-fed cx. tarsal-is, cx. Testuans, and cx. nigripaTpus
ingested blood from both quail during overnight exposure.

The frequency of multiple feeding by these species ranged

from 0 to l-8.5?, 0 to 33.3? and o t.o L7.62, respectively.
Of the 331 mosquítoes that ingested blood from two quaj-I, 57

'17.22) were noL futly blood fed. Also, 1.0-3.5? of blood-

fed mosquítoes had ingested blood before entering the quail-
baited traps. As a resul-t of t.he facL that virus
transmission increases with the square of the biting raLe,

any increase in Lhe number of host contacts aS a result of
multiple feed.ing, however modesL, frâY increase
disproportionately t.he rate aL which virus is transmitted.
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INTRODUCTÏON

Some mosquitoes att.racted to bait hosts have ingested
bl-ood recently (Mitchell- and Mill-ian 1-981, Trpis and

Hausermann l-986). It has been shown repeatedly in blood-
meal- identification studies that many North American Cul-ex

vectors of encephalitis viruses ingest bl-ood from more than
one Lype of animal in a single gonot.rophic cycle (Cupp and

Stokes L976, Edman and Downe a964). In the first major
study to document mult.iple feeding by many species of
mosquitoes (Edman and Downe L964), the authors speculat.ed
that. mosquitoes may have been índuced to take mult.iple meals
because one of the meal-s (presumably the first) was taken
from a less accept,able host, and, consequently, the
mosquj-toes switched t.o another animal-. In lat.er sLudj-es,
t.he importance of host-defensive behaviour as a fact,or that
induced mosquít.oes to interrupt feeding was documenLed
(Edman and Kale L971,, Edman and Scott L9B7). However, Lhere
are no published studies that. address the quesLion of
whet.her CuTex species take multiple meals when tr^/o or more

individuals of the same species of bird are available in
close proximity to each other.

I use the term, mult.iple feeding, Lo describe the
situation in which a mosquito ingest.s some bl-ood from at.

l-east two host.s during a single gonot.rophic cycle. This is
distinct from the sít.uat.íon in which a mosquit.o is
interrupted during blood uptake, buL reLurns to the same

host to complete the blood meal-. Two meal-s are invol-ved in
each situation, but multiple feeding involves two separate
hosts. Multiple feeding during a single gonotrophic cycle
may occur for either of two distinct reasons. In one case,
two or more host.s may be bit.t.en if mosquitoes are prevent.ed
from acquiring sufficient blood from one host to j-nduce

neural and hormonal- mechanisms which inhibit furt.her blood
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feeding (Klowden l-9BB). InterrupLion of blood uptake before
satiation is associated most commonly with defensiwe

behaviour by the host.s (Davies 1990, Edman and Scott L987) .

Alternatively, Species that require Several blood meal-s for
oogenesis or for metabolic reserves (gonotrophically
discordant) may continue Lo seek hosts (perhaps daily)
beLween one oviposition event. and the next. This is the

case for some AnopheLes (Klowden and Briegel L994) and Aedes

aegwti (scot.t et aI. l-993, Trpis and Hausermann 1-986) .

MultÍple feeding of gonotrophically concordant species
(those that require only one bl-ood meal per reproductive
cycle) is likely a resuft only of the first mechanism,

whereas either or boLh mechaníSms may affect the feeding

frequency of discordant species.
The object.ive of my sLudy vras to determíne whether cx.

tarsaTis, Cx. Testuans, and Cx. nigripaTpus take multiple
meals when more than one índividual- of the Same species of
hosL is available. Such information would provide the basís

for concl-usions as to whether multíple feeding on

conspecific hosts is a possibility that has been overl-ooked

in previous blood-feeding studies based on serological-
methodol-ogy.

MATERTAI,S AND METHODS

Following the preliminary work of Kímsey and Kimsey

(L7B ), in whích rubidium was used as a host-blood marker,

Anderson et al. (1990) developed a bl-ood-marking t.echnique

in which rubidium was injected into one of two chickens and

cesium was injected into the other. Pairs of birds marked

in this way were made available to host-seeking mosquitoes

and the blood meafs assayed for the presence of both
rubidium and cesium. This technique permitted the
íd.entification of mosguit.oes that had obtained blood from
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one or both birds ín the pair, although interrupted meals

resumed on the same host were not detectable.
The technique of Anderson eL af. (1990) was used to

study blood feeding by wild mosquitoes at Del-ta Marsh (in
Manitoba, Canada) during L991- and at Vfinnipeg during L993.

Delta Marsh is a large freshwater marsh (>20,000 ha) at the
sout.h end of l-.,ake Manitoba" The l{innipeg site is located on

the University of Manit.oba campus along the Red River. Both

sites were observed to harbor passerine birds and mosquitoes

during the sunìmer.

Plywood box traps (30 cm by 30 cm by 30 cm) (fig. 1)

with baffled, slotted enlrances (narrowing from 30 cm by B

cm t.o 30 cm by 2 cm) on the undersíde and a surgical
sLocking sl-eeve on one side r¡Iere used to capture mosquitoes

attracted to Lhe quail. The baffled entrances were

constructed of fine mesh (1 mm by 1 mm) to permit downward

movement of host. odours whil-e rest,ricting the abilit.y of the
mosquitoes to escape once i-n the cage. Traps were suspended
-l- m above the ground on t.he edge of wooded areas at each

locat.ion. Traps were baited with pairs of numbered .Tapanese

quail, Coturnix japonjca Temminck & Schlegel (Saskatchewan

wil-d type, Quail Genetic Stock Centre, University of British
Col-umbia). Quails were B-1-2 wks o1d and weÍghed, oD

average, L20 g. Overall, 1-02 pairs of quail were used in
L991, and 40 pairs were used in L993. 'Japanese quaifs were

used to attract. mosquitoes because Lhey are small, easy to
handl-e, and readily avaílable. An avian hosL was considered
necessary because Cx. tarsal-is and Cx. restuans feed on

birds in nat,ure (Washino and TempelÍs l-983) and I was

interested in an animal model that would approximaLe the
natural hosts of both species of CuLex. A prelimínary
attempt. to trap and use wil-d, yellowheaded bl-ackbirds
(XanthocephaTus xanthocephalus (eonaparLe) ) was not
successful- because the bl-ackbirds coul-d not be adapted to
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handling and too few were trapped to be of use'

Quaits were placed in cylindrical, wire cages (25 cm

trrnr: l-rr¡ 15 cm diemcier. mesh síze l-.3 cm by 1-.3 cm) (Fig.
f urrY pI LJ vrrr s¿srrreev!,

1), which were inserted through the stockíng sleeve and

placed between the baffles in the box traps (Fig- 1) . These

small- cages prevented t.he quails from eating mosquitoes that
rested on tkre ínside of the box traps; however, the quails
had. sufficient room Lo turn around, sLretch, and groom

themselves. One member of each pair of quails r^/as injected
wirh rubídium (5oo mg/kg) and the other with cesíum (750

mg/kg) according Lo t.he methods of Anderson et al. (1-990) to
document multiPle feeding.

Box traps were pl-aced in their field locaLions -30 min

before sunseL and u/ere collected within 30 min of Sunrise.

At collection, the no-return entrances r^¡ere Seal-ed wíth foam

rubber plugs and the quail- cages were removed through a
Sleeve of surgícal Stockíng. Box Lraps \tlere placed in a

freezer at -2OC to kil-l the mosquitoes. New quails were

used each nighL.
The same method was used to collect blood-fed Cx'

nigripaTpus in Fl-orida in August of ]-992, except that
norLhern bob-whíte, CoLinus virginianus (I-,.), were used aS

bait. animals Lo attract cx. nigripaTpus and to measure

multiple feeding by t.his species. ,fapanese quails were noL

available at. the Florida research siCe. The average weight

of the northern bob-white \^ras 95 g. Twenty-six pairs of
bob-white r^/ere used during this part of the study. All
mosquitoes v/ere cotlected in the hardwood hammock thaL

surrounds Lhe Florida Medical Entomol-ogy lraboratory at Vero

Beach. Box Lraps were of similar design Lo those used in
Manitoba, except LhaL they were made from clear acrylic
(plastic) rather than plywood. Exposure times also were

from before Sunset to after sunrise, but the number of hours

exposure was not equivalent because of significant
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latitudinal differences between central Florida and

Manitoba. For example¡ sunseL in Manitoba was approximately
21"00 h and Sunrise was approximately 0500 h, whereas sunset

vras approximately l-900 h and sunrise approximately 0600 h in
t'IOfl-Oa.

Mosquitoes collected from all quail--baited traps were

identified and btood-fed. individuafs were retained for
rubidium and cesium analysís by at.omic emission fl-ame

spectrophotometry (Anderson et al. 1990). Prior to analysi-s

for rubidium and cesium, blood meals were assigned to one of
four size classeS: trace, one-quarter fulI, one-half full,
and full according to the crj-terj-a of Edman et al-. (1975 ) to
provide information on the extent of mult.iple feedíng by

partíal-ty and futty fed mosquitoes. The mosquitoes

col-Iected in one box trap during a given Sunset-to-sunrise
coll-ection period were defined as a sample. Thus, each

sample provided a repl-icate measure of the frequency
(expressed aS per cent of blood-fed mosquj-toes) of multiple
host contacts. onty blood-fed mosquit.oes positive for
either rubid.ium or cesium were included in t.he number of
bl-ood- f ed mosquitoes per sampl-e. The f ew bl-ood- f ed

mosquíLoes in some of the samples that. were negaLive for
both rubidium and cesium presumably obLained bl-ood from

other sources and were excl-uded from the bl-ood-fed
categories described above.

The frequency of multiple feeding per sample was

calcul-at.ed as the number of bl-ood-fed mosquitoes with both
rubidium and cesium, divided by the t.otal, marked, blood-fed
indiwiduals of t.hat species. Initially, all blood-fed Cx.

tarsalis collected in l-991- were lumped together to calculate
the overall frequency of multiple feeding by this species.
The same approach was used for Cx. nigripalpus collected in
tgg2 and for Cx. restuans and Cx. tarsafis collecLed in
Lgg3. EstimaLes of the range in frequency of multiple
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feeding v¡ere based on samples in which at least L7

mosquítoes bl-ood fed on the quai1. According to the
binomial expansion, L7 is t.he minimum number of blood-fed
mosquitoes per sample for which an increase of one multiple
bfood meal does not result. in rejection of the null-
hypothesis Lhat the true frequency of multipte feeding is
52. In other words, samples smal-l-er than l-7 were considered
unreliabl-e. The overall frequency of muttiple feeding by

Cx. tarsal-is, Cx. restuans and Cx. nigripaTpus r^/as close to
5Z for each species based on combining the data within each

species col-l-ection. The mean, standard error and confidence
Iimits of t.he frequency of multiple feeding by specj-es and

year of collection were calcul-at.ed directly from the
quotient.s of number of two-host meals diwided by the number

of quail-fed mosquit.oes mu1tiplied by 100. The means of the
percentagies of mult.iple feeding for each species collection
were compared by analysis of variance. Conf idence l- j-mit.s of
the percentage of multiple feeding that resulted in part.ial
blood meals were calculated from t.he binomial expansion
(Sokal and Rohlf 19Bl-) .

The potential impact on arbovirus t.ransmission of an

increase in the biting rate of mosquitoes due t.o multiple
feeding was evaluated with an epidemiological model

previously used by smith (l-987) to calculat'e the vectorial-
capacity of Cx. tarsal-is for Western Equine
Encephalomyelitis vírus. I calculated the change ín virus
transmission for t.he range in est.imates of multiple feeding
from my study rel-ative to t,ransmission if one assumed no

multiple feeding.

RESULTS

rn Manitoba in L991-, a3,857 female mosquitoes were

coll-ected with pairs of marked quail as bait. Of t.hese
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mosquitoes, 5,21-B were Cx. tarsal-is and 3 ,L02 (59?) had

ingested blood from at least one quail. In Manitoba in
1-993, 4,L41- female mosquitoes were collected, of whích 2,027

were Cx. Testuans and 1,'764 were Cx. tarsaTis. Overall,
l,4og (70"6) of t.he Cx. restuans arrd L,207 (68Z) of the Cx.

tarsalis ingested bl-ood f rom at least one quaiI. In Fl-orida
in L992, 2,l-AO female mosquitoes lvere coflected, of which

2,04L (g7Z) were Cx. nigripaTpus; 857 (422) had ingested
blood from at least one quail. Very few (<1? of al-l
mosquitoes col-lected in the box traps) were grawid or
teneral (new1y emerged) f emal-es , ot males.

overall, 331- of 6,575 (5.03?) fed cuTex took blood f rom

two quails. The percent.age of mult.iple host contacts by

species were 5.OgZ of 3,L02 fed Cx. tarsaLis collected in
LggL, 4.L42 of 1-,207 fed Cx" tarsafis coll-ected in L993,

5.39+ of t,Aog fed cx. restuans collected in 1993, and 5.482

of 857 fed cx. nigtipaTpus collected in L992. The range in
frequency of multiple blood meafs is given for samples with
at least 1-7 marked, bl-ood-fed mosquitoes in Table 1- The

frequency of multiple blood feeding did not differ
significantly among t.he species studied.

The number and frequency of mosquiLoes that took blood
from both quaíI, but for which the bl-ood meals were graded

as part.ial are given by species in Table 2. Multiple host
contacLs that resulted in partial meals by Cx. nigripaTpus
occurred at a significantly great.er frequency than for Cx.

tarsaLis collect.ed in 1991-.

In addition to the direct evidence of mult,iple feeding
by double-marked. mosquitoes described above, two Sources of
indirect evidence for ot,her mosquiLoes with high potential
for refeeding are provided. First., mosquitoes wiCh a half
blood meal or l-ess (partial meals) and both rubidium and

cesium were individuals that had taken blood from two hosts
and were considered l-ikely to refeed again. Edman et aI.
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(L975) found that Cx. nigripaTpus with half a blood meal or
l-ess were more likely to refeed than were females with
great.er than a hatf btood meal-. Second, mosquitoes in t.he

box t.raps t.hat contained fresh blood, but negative for bot.h

markers \¡rere assumed to be host-Seeking, alLhough already
partiall-y engorged. The observed number and proportion of
blood-fed mosquitoes that had ingested blood. before
attraction Lo the quail (unmarked u/ith either rubidium or
cesíum) are given in Table 3. These estimaLes do not.

inctude previously fed mosquitoes that obtained bl-ood from

eít.her quail once t.hey ent.ered the cages. The f requency of
unmarked blood meafs was greatest for Cx. nigripaTpus and

the L993 Cx. tarsaTis collection. More than 85? of unmarked

blood. meals were partial according Lo the grading scheme of
Edman et aI . (tglS ) (Table 3 ) .

In my study, multiple feeding t.hat involved at l-east

two hosts r^/as found potentially to íncrease vectorial-
capacity from 1-O? to 692 relative to the situaLj-on in which

no multiple feeding occurred (Figure 2).

DISCUSSION

Evidence of multíp1e feeding by mosquitoes of many

species has been demonstrated in independent st.udies (Cupp

and Stokes L976, Edman and Downe 1964). These studies were

based on serological techniques in which multiple meal-s

could be detected, providing that the components of the
multiple meals had been Laken from different species of
host,. Mu1t.iple feeding on individuals of the same species
of host however, has been demonstrated for only a few

anophetine and culicine species feeding on humans with
distinct ABO blood groups or haptoglobins (Boreham et al-.

L978, Boreham and l-,enahan L979, Burkot et al. 1-9BB) " Birds
are important hosts for Cx. tarsaTis, Cx. Testuans, and Cx"
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nigripaTpus (I¡Iashino and Tempelis l-983). Often, a few

species of passerine bírds are most important for virus
amplification (Holden et, at. l-973) . Consequent.ly, multiple
feeding on conspecific birds may be of importance in t'he

enzootic transmíssion of wirus.
Furthermore, many avian species often aggregate in

colonial- nest.íng areas, ât roosts, and aL feeding sites
(Weatherhead l-981, 1983), such that many potential hosts of
t.he same species may be simultaneously avail-able to hungry
mosquitoes. In studies of behavioural interact.ions beLween

host-seeking mosquit.oes and avian hosts, it has been shown

t.hat birds may interrupt blood feeding such that. mosquit.oes

poLentially may contact more than one host of the same

species in the course of obtainíng a full blood meal (Kal-e

et al. 1-972, Inlebber and Edman l-972) -

In my study, Cx. tarsal-is, Cx. restuans, and Cx.

nigripaTpus took multiple meal-s from conspecific avian
host.s. Although the overall frequencies were close to 5t ,

the maximum observed frequencies ranged from L3.6Z for Cx.

tarsaTis Lo 33.3? for Cx. restuans. Observed proportions of
multiple feeding by mosquitoes on each pair of birds varj-ed
inversely with the relat.ive difference in the probability of
each bird being fed on (Chapter 2) . The hosL-bl-ood marking
technique used in my st.udy is capable only of detecting
multiple meals that. contain blood f rom bot.h hosts. It is
possible that Some meals are interrupted and then resumed on

Lhe same individual. This probability increases with the
degree of difference between hosts in terms of the
probability of being fed on (Burkot et aI. 19BB). However,

from the standpoint. of vect.orial capacity, mosquitoes t.hat
are interrupted and t.hen resume feeding on the same host
probably do not increase the rate of virus transmission
unl-ess a vertebrate is more likely to be infected as a
resul-t of multiple biLes by the same mosquito or unl-ess t.he
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mosquito is more likety t.o be infected by the great.er amount

of blood obtained f rom two or more meal-s.

In comparison to the proportions of blood-fed CuTex

with two-host. meals from my study, data from other studies
are as fol-l-ows. Edman (L974) recorded <l-? multiple feeding
h-' l1v n'i n-'i nvr u^. -raLpus from Florida. Edman and Downe (L964)

recorded owerall percentages of multiple meals by 1-3 species
of mosquitoes ín five genera, Íncluding Cx. tarsaLis, (21-.5?

multiple) , Cx. sa1inarius Coquillett (36.72 multiple) , and

Cx. pipiens L. (20? multiple) . Cupp and Stokes (a976) noted
t.hat 13? of 328 Cx. salinarius Look multiple meals. Anderson
et al-. (1-990) observed that LgZ of Cx. quinqtefasciatus Say

ingested bl-ood from t.wo chickens in the laboraLory.
Additionally, mult.iple feeding by Cul-ex mosquit.oes on

conspecific hosts is not restricted t.o ornithophagic
species. For example, Boreham et al. (L978) found t.hat. from
7.5+ to 1-9.BZ of Cx. quinquefasciatus Say collecLed in
Kisumu, Kenya, imbibed blood from two or more human host.s.
In all of the sLudies, except that of Anderson et al. (l-990)

and Boreham et al. (l-978), the separate hosts represented in
t.he mul-tiple meals were of dif f erent species.

The box trap used in my study was designed to retain
mosquitoes during and aft.er blood feeding on the quaiI, and

t.hís may have result.ed j-n unnaturally high mu1t.iple feeding
by keeping the mosquitoes in close proximity to hosts.
Also, my use of quail as model- avian hosts may not have

simul-ated accurately the response of mosquitoes to passerine
birds. However, with one exception (Edman L9'74) , the
estimates of the frequency of multiple feeding on

conspecific hosts by the species in my study accorded well
with estimates from other studies of multiple feeding by
CUJ-ex mosquit.oes on nat.ural host.s (Cupp and St.okes L976,

Edman and Downe 1964).
Despite the potential bias presented by the trap
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design, I believe t.hat the frequencies of mult.iple feeding
observed in my sLudy likely represent an underestimate of
fhc frecnrencw of host contacts that invo]ve secreLion of
saliwa. I measured only host contact based on blood uptake.
Mosquitoes may salivate into a host without ingesting blood
rrÞilrai rn 1OQ7\ E'rrrf lnarmar\¡!¿ve¿!v L¿e, t -,,,-...-,:e, many mosquiLoes (up to 322 in
my sLudy, Table 2) that had made at l-east two host conLacLs
and ingesLed detecLab1e amounts of blood v¡ere like1y L.o

bl-ood feed again because the total amount of bl-ood obt,ained
from two host.s probably was stil-I not sufficient to inhíbit.
further bl-ood f eeding (Edman et, aI. L975) . Additionally, I
observed that from l-.0 to 3.5? of blood-fed mosquit.oes
attract.ed to the quail had first ingested bl-ood from ot.her
sources (Table 3).

My data provide a basis for chal-lenging t.he assumpt.ion
of one host contact per mosquit.o per gonotrophic cycle for
t.he purposes of modeling vect.orial- capacity (Smitn L987) .

Multiple host. contacts may increase the number of
opportunities for individual mosquitoes both to acquire and

transmit pathogens. Contact between mosquitoes and

vertebrate hosts appears twice in the vect.orial capacity
model as mul-tiplied terms. Ef f ectively, disease
transmission Íncreases as the square of the increase in
frequency with which mosquito vectors feed on amplifying
vertebrate hosts (Dye L992) . For example, 5? mult,iple
feeding may result. in more than a 1-0? increase in
transmission (Fig.2) . Vectorial capacit.y may be

underestimated if it is assumed that each mosquito bites
only one host each gonotrophic cycle. My contention that
transmission may increase as a resulL of mult.iple feeding
rests on two assumptions. First, I assumed that smal-l- meals
t.aken during mult.iple feeding by uninfected mosquitoes
produce ínf ective vectors. Second, I assumed t.hat. a single
mosquito is capable of delivering virus to more than one
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host during serial probing. This assumption is supported by

studies where, once infect.ed with vfestern Equine
EncephalomyeliLís Virus or SainL Louis Encephalitis Virus,
Cx. tarsal-is are infect.ed for life (Hardy 1987, Henderson et
al. L979, Mit.chel-l- eL aI. 1-980) and thus may transmít virus
each time they salivate int.o a suscepLible host.. According
t.o the data I have presented on multiple feeding,
transmission may be enhanced substantially (from l-0 to 702)

in situat.ions that. fawour multiple feeding. Because I was

able to demonstraLe multiple feeding by three species of
Nort,h American Cul-ex in two geographically dist.inct.
locations, I conclude that. this behaviour may be possible
f or many other vect.or species. More work should be done t.o
document the dynamics of interrupted and multiple bl-ood

feedinq on similar hosts.
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Tabl-e 1. Frequency of multiple host. contacts by Cx.

xarsal-is and Cx. restuans on rTapanese quail (Manitoba) and

Cx. nigripaTpus on northern bob-white (pl-orida) .

MEANItSE

2 E rorrr r êl,l ar\¡

LCL-UCL Min. -Max

Cx. tarsalis
< 

^^iLY> L

LYYS

Cx. restuans
Cx. nigripalpus

h h¿tt xxJ. JJv. vv

6lì+1 ?4

5.5t2.00
o.¿+L.vz

3 .7 -'7 .3

2 .2-7 .8
n^^a

4 .1,- B .4

^u-r2.¿
u-J_ö.5

0-33.3
0-1,7.6

25

zv

1B

ZU

tThere are no significant d.ifferences among t.he mean

percentages by ANOVA. LCL, l-ower confídence l-imit; UCL,

upper confidence limit; confidence interval 952. n, number

of samples in whích >1-7 mosquitoes btood-fed on >1 quail.
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that were partial (those
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f ranrrônrì\r nf mrrl j- in] o hl nod *^^r -J - - -ttLl-L L rIJr g rJr uuLl rttuclr Þ

for which the total vol-ume was <%.) .

Species

Cx. tarsaTis
IYY I

L993

Cx. restuans
Cx. nigripalpus

Part.iallMuItiple
n+1

LCL-UCL

95ZCr.

^a 
la Ê^zt/ J-2ó

B /50
L3/76
13/+t

l-3 .3a
16.Oab
17.l-ab
31.9b

I tt- tv h

8.6-29.1-
10.4 -21 .5
20.9-47.L

'Percentages fol-lowed by the same letter are not
significantly different by the test for equality of
percentages (Sokal and Rohl-f l-981) .
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Tabl-e 3 . Number of blood- f ed mosquitoes thaL acquired bl-ood
(unmarked with rubidium or cesium) before ent.ering traps
baited wit.h quail-.

SpecÍes total1/el-ood.- f ed2 %3 ParLIaL / Total1 Z4

Cx. tarsalis
L99t 39 / 3L4L L .2a 38 / 39 9'7

L993 25/L232 2.0a]þ 24/25 96

Cx. restuans
1-5/L424 1.0a :-3/L5 87

Cx. nigripaTpus
3a/ BBB 3. sb 27 /3L 87

Numbers fol-l-owed by the same l-et.t,ers are not
significant.Iy different. by the test. for equality of
percentages (Sokal and RohIf L981).

tTotal blood- f ed mosquitoes in which neit.her rubidium
nor cesium was detected: defined as unmarked.

2Marked + unmarked, blood-fed mosquitoes in quail-
baited t.raps.

3unmarked. blood meals as a percentaqe of at1 blood-fed
mosquitoes.

4Percentage of unmarked, partial blood meals, accordíng
to the criteria of Edman et aI. (1975). No percentages in
this column are significantly different by the test for
equality of percentages (Sokal and Rohlf 1-981).
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Figure 2. Rel-ationship bet.ween increase in reproductive rate
(R) of an arbovirus during amplification in an avian
populat.íon and increase in vecLoríal- capacity caused by
multiple feeding of mosquitoes. The relat.ionship ís
calculated for the rang'e in multiple feeding (0-30?)
observed in my study, and according Lo t.he formula for
vectorial- capacity adapted for Cx. tarsal-is and WE

Lransmission by Smit.h (1987) . Increase in transmission is
cal-cul-ated rel-ative to R:l- for stabl-e transmission. From

Smit.h's model (1,987) , two parameters associated with
mosquito-host conLact., rrMrt (average number of mosquitoes per
host. per day) and rrBrr (average number of bl-ood meals per
mosquito per day) , have been increased by t.he proportion
representative of multiple feeding such that the calculation
yields a squared rel-ationship bet.ween the increase in host
contacts caused by multipl-e feedinq and t.he increase in R.
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CHAPTER 2

Interrupted Blood Feeding by CuTex (Diptera: Culicidae) in
Relation to Individual Host Tol-erance to Mosquito Attack.

,\BSTRACT

Fietd studies r^rere conducted at Del-ta Marsh and T{innipeg,
Manitoba, and Vero Beach, Fl-orida, Lo examine wariation
among índividual quail hosts in terms of t.he success of
mosquit.oes that. fed on them. Cx. tarsaTis, Cx. restuans and,

Cx. nigripaLpus accounted for most of t.he bl-ood-fed
mosquit.oes col-l-ect.ed in box traps, each baited with t.wo

quail. Cx. tarsaLis was the predominant blood-fed species
collect.ed at Delta Marsh in 1-991, Cx. nigripaTpus tvas the
predominant species col-l-ect.ed at Vero Beach in L992 and boLh
Cx. tarsalis and Cx. restuans were col-l-ected in
approximately equal numbers in mixed col-lections at lrlinnípeg
Ín l-993. In 48 of 70 samples with adequat.e numbers of
bl-ood- f ed mosquitoes collected over the three years, blood
feeding was skewed significantly from an even distribution
between the two quail in each trap. In 5 of 13 samples of
Cx. tarsalis col-l-ected in 1,99L, âñ index of incomplete
feeding (proportion of blood meals < half fulI) was from 2

to B times great.er on one bird relative t.o the other. Tn 7

of l-3 samples of Cx. nigripaTpus collect.ed in L992, âD index
of incomplete feeding was from 2 Lo 1-400 times greater on
one bird relative to the other. This index was from 2 Lo

300 times greater for one bird relatj-ve t.o the ot.her in'7 of
11 mixed Cx. restuans/Cx. tarsal-is samples col-Iect.ed in
1"993. The index of interrupted feeding was rel_at.ed
inversel-y with t.he probabitit.y that t.he quail_ would be fed
on for both rubidium-marked quails (p=0.0057 , r2:0.L9 ,

slope= -0 .4L) and the cesium-marked quaj-ls (p=0.0038,
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12=0.20, slope=-0.30) . The proportion of det.ectable multiple
meal-s in a given trap night was relat.ed negativel-y
(p<0.0001- , r2=O .26 , slope=- 0.161-) with the degree to which
the distribut.ion of blood meals in each t.rap night was

skewed av/ay from 0.5 on each bird.
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INTRODUCTÏON

The frequency with which mosquitoes contact vertebrate
hosts is an important aspect in the epidemiotogy of vector-
borne pathogen transmission (Dye L992) , part.icularly for the
CuTex vectors of encephalitis viruses in Nort.h America (Day

and Edman 1988, Smith !987). rn at l-easL two published
model-s of pathogen transmission that. involve Cul-ex tarsaTis
Coquillett., an i-mportant North American arbowirus vector, it
is assumed that there ís only one host contact per mosquito
per gonotrophic cycle (Scott et aI. 1-983, Smíth L987) .

Based on l-aboratory studies wit.h Aedes aeglpti (1,.), Klowden
(1988) described some of t,he physiological mechanisms,
incl-uding abdomínal streLch receptors and hormone-mediated,
nn¡r¡l- a- i ndrrcad 'i nh'i hi l- i nn that under ideal COnditiOnS wOUl-dvvul, uu u¿v¡¿,

l-imít a gonotrophically concordant species to one blood meal
ñâr râñrndrr ¡f i r¡c r-r¡r-'l c fi¡r.rarrar l'ro = I qO indiCated t.hat.I1v-.¿¿vv'vvv!,

under natural conditions, these mechanisms do not. always
work. Several Culex species may feed more than once each
cycle and, in so doJ-ng, conLacL more t,han one host (Chapt.er

1-, Anderson et al-. 1-990, Boreham et al. L978, Edman and
Downe 1-964) . Edman et. al. (L972 ) demonstrat.ed that avian
host.s may int.errupt. blood feeding Cx. nigripaTpus before the
mosquitoes acquired sufficient blood to inhibit further
feeding (Edman et al-. L975) . This provided evidence that
the rate with which mosquitoes are interrupted by their
host.s is an important determinant of the frequency of
mosquito-host contact.

Burkot et a]. (1988) used an extended form of a model
proposed by Boreham and Garret.t-.Tones (L973) to calculate
the expect.ed frequency of interrupted bl-ood meal-s, including
cryptic meals (by their definiLion, t.hose ín which serial
feeding attempts involve indíviduals of the same host
species) . Boreham and Garrett.-rJones (L973) used serology to
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identify the proport.ions of patent, one-host and mult.iple-
host blood meal-s taken by AnopheJes sacharovi Favre. They

used these proportions to calculate the expect.ed frequency
nf ¡rr¡nr- i ¡ mrr'l t-in] a 'hl nnrl mea]S. BUfkOt. et al-. (l-9BB)v! v!Jyuru, rllsr u!y¿ç

pointed out that. Boreham and Garrett-Jones (L973) impticitly
assumed that t,he probability of int.erruption on each of the
hosts was equal and that if t.his assumptíon is Lrue, it is
possible to estimate the overall probability of j-nterruption
from the proport,ions of detectable, multiple meals. In this
usage, interrupted meals included t,hose in which feeding was

broken off and not resumed, those in which feeding was

broken off , but resumed on t.he same host. (cryptic multiple
meals of Burkot et aI. l-988) and those in which feeding was

broken off and then resumed on the other host. (patent
multiple meals). The formula of Burkot et. al. (1988) is TH

I¡ = proportion of patent, mixed blood meals/2Q(r-0) where

I, and fN are equal to t.he probability of t.he human host and

the non-human host, respect.ively, interrupLing a feeding
mosquito, and Q is t.he probability of the human host being
fed on. The model is based on two hosts (one human and one

non-human) being available.
Although the met.hod described above might be adapted to

cal-culaLe the probability of interruption for CuTex species
from published, feeding st,udies, Edman et al-. (L972) showed

a correlaLive link between the probability of partial
(assumed by the authors to have been int.errupted by host-
defensive behaviour) blood meals taken by Cx. nigripaTpus
and t.he intensity of ant.i-mosquito, host-defensiwe
behaviour. Furthermore, there is evidence that feeding
success (proportion of mosquitoes wit.h some bl-ood) of Cx.

nigripalpus on different individual hosts of the same or
different. specíes is correlated wiLh the ínt.ensity of anti-
mosquito behaviour exhibited by each individual (Edman et
al. L972, Kale et al- . 1-972) . In the context of these
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st.udies, it seemed unsafe Lo use the mathematical method of
Burkot et aI. (1988) to cal-cul-at.e Lhe frequency of
interrupted feeding of CuJ-ex mosquitoes v¡ithout. independent.
verification of the key assumption of LheÍr model.

The obj ecLive of my f ield st.udy was to examj-ne

variation in t.he frequency with which individual- bird hosts
of the same species are fed on by three species of Culex
when the hosts are of the same âg€, sex, size and health
status and when two hosts are in cl-ose proximity to each
other. Anot,her objective was to use the physical crit.erion
of bl-ood-meaf size (specifically, meals < half of a full
meal-) to calculate an index of the frequency of interrupted
blood meals on indívidual hosts and to assess Lhe validity
of assuming that the probability of interruption is equal
among hosts. Additionally, I analyzed variation in the
frequency of multiple feeding by CuTex (Chapter 1-) in
relatíon to variation in t.he degree to which mosquitoes were
able to feed on indÍvidual hosts.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Detail-s of coll-ectj-on sites, methods for estimating the
frequency of multiple feeding and species of hosts and

mosquitoes studied r¡rere given in Chapt.er l-. I ext.ended
analysis of the frequencies of mult.ip1e feeding report.ed in
that. chapter. Methods and data described in the current
chapt.er pertain to blood-meal size and the blood-feeding
f recrrrencv ctn individual host.s.

I v¿t

Pairs of quail were exposed to fiel-d populations of
mosquitoes. Quail did not vary significantly in weight and

all- v/ere in good health at the time of use. Quail- paired
together v/ere of the same age as they had been reared
together from a comrnon cohort. of eggs. Males were paired
with males and f emal-es were paired with f emal-es, alt.hough
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individual quail were sel-ected randomly. Each quail v/as

used once only. One quail in each pair was injected with
rubidium chl-oride and the other was injected with cesium
chloride as blood markers accordinq Lo t.he method of
Anderson et a1. (1990).

AIl mosquitoes were identified and fed specimens
ret.ained. The size of each blood meal- was scored as partial
(<%) or full- (>%.) according to the crit.eria of Edman et al.
(r-975) . Bl-ood meals were analyzed for the presence of
rubidium and cesium by atomic emission flame
spectrophotometry (.Anderson et aI. 1-990) . A bl-ood meal- was

defined as símple if it was positíve for only one marker,
multíple if positive for both markers. Mosquítoes with a

simple, partial- meal u/ere assumed to have been interrupted
once by the correspondingly marked host. Full, simple meals
were assumed to represenL uninterrupted feeding to sat.iatÍon
by the mosquitoes. Multiple meals were interrupted, but
then resumed on t.he second host, although f could not
determine the order Ín which the respective quail were
at.t.acked, or íf in fact. more than two f eeding aLLempLs were
required to complete a blood meal.

The proportion of blood meals from a given quail ín a

t.rap nj-ght was cal-cul-ated as the number of meals with t.he

corresponding mark divided by the tota1 meals on both quail
(number of simple meals from both birds + t.wo t.imes the
number of mosquítoes with multiple meals). For the purposes
of this calculation, mosquit.oes with one marker were assumed

to have taken one meal, while those positive f or bot.h
markers (multiple meal-s) were considered to have taken t.wo

meals, thus the f actor of Lwo in t.he denominator above. The

proportions of blood meals t.aken by CuLex mosquitoes from
each host in each cage were plotted by year of col-l-ect,ion Lo

il-l-ustrate the frequency with which bl-ood feeding was

distributed amonq individual- quail and to show that a
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similar pat.tern could be demonstrated for different species
of mosquitoes collect.ed in t.v¡o geographical locat,ions and
with two species of quail. For each sample size
(represent.ed by t.he number of bl-ood meals per trap night) , I
calculated the binomial probability of obLaining t.he
proportion representing the act.ual distribution of blood
meal-s between Lhe t.wo quai1, assuming t.he Lrue val-ue t.o be

0.5. The observed proportion was considered significantly
different from 0.5 if the binomial probabilit.y was <0.05 (Z-

tailed). Trap nights with <17 blood-fed mosquit.oes were not
included in this analysis because sample sizes smaller than
this were considered unre1iable (Chapter l-) .

An index of t.he likel-ihood t.hat, a given quail woul-d

interrupt feeding mosquitoes was calculated. A weighLed
esLimaLe was cal-cul-at.ed t,hat. accounLed for partial meals
(those that met the physical- criteria of having been
interrupt.ed according to the definition of Edman et al.
L975) and multiple meals (because multiple meals must have
been int.errupt.ed bet.ween hosts) . This index was calculated
by an iterative process as follows. For the multiple meals,
and in the absence of physical críteria for deciding which
quail had been fed on first., and thus had int.errupt.ed t.he

mosquito, a probability of 0.5 was initiatl-y assigned Lo

each of the quail . Thus, the f irst, estimat.e of t.he
probability of interruption for each quail in a pair was

calcul-ated by dividing the number of part.ial, simple meals +

one half of t.he multiple mea1s by the sum of the number of
partial, simple meal-s + 0.5 of mult.iple meals + t.he number
of full, simple meals. Before the next iteration, these
estimates, designat.ed p1- and p2 f or quail 1 and quail 2

respecLively, were then used to cal-culate a new rel-at.ive
weighting of the proportion of mult.ipIe meals t.hat. had been
int.errupt.ed by each of the two quail. The weight.ing f or p1

was calculat.ed as p1 divided by t.he sum of p1- + p2. The
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weight.ing for p2 r^ras calculated as 1-- (weight of p1) . The

estímate of t.he probability of interruption for each quail
was recal-culat.ed as in the first step except that the weight
was changed from 0.5 t.o the value calculated above. Each

time new values of p1 and p2 were calculated, t.hey r,tlere used
to cal-culate a new weight for the proportion of multiple
meals interrupted on each of the quail. The process was

repeaLed until- the difference between successively
calculat.ed values of the index (for each quail) was l-ess

than 0.00001-.
The indices of interruption for bot.h quail ín each pair

r^/ere compared as a rat,io of the greater-to-lesser value for
each trap night to show the rel-ative magnitude of the
difference between individual quail. The frequency
distribut.Íon of this rat.io was used to calcul-ate the
probability wit.h which differences in the rate of
interrupt.ion would occur for a given pair of quail. Only
trap nights with >10 engorged mosquitoes from each quail
were used for this analysis because, for small sample sizes,
one individual can accounL for a large change in a

proport.ion.
With regard to the probability that each bird would be

fed on, for a two-host treatment, my nu1l hypothesís was

that 0.5 of the blood meals would come from each bird.
Therefore, if the proportion of bl-ood meals from a given
bird deviated from 0.5, I expected to see a corresponding
decrease in the proportion of mult.iple meals because a

larger proport.ion of interrupted meal-s would be expected to
be completed on the bird on which t.hey had been commenced

(Burkot. et al. 1-9BB) . Accordingly, I used regressíon
analysis Lo examine the rel-ationshíp between the probabilíty
of det.ect.ing multiple meals and t,he deviation from an even
distribution of bl-ood meals on each bird by t.rap night.
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RESULTS

Seventy box trap collections (trap nights) had > L7

blood fed CuLex (Chapter 1). Twenty-five of these trap
nights occurred in L99L aL t.he Delt.a Marsh site, ât which
Cx. tarsaTis was the dominant species (>80? of alI
mosquitoes) , both in t.erms of t.otal number of mosquitoes and

number of blood-fed mosquitoes. Twenty trap nights occurred
ln L992 at Vero Beach, where Cx. nigripaTpus comprised >952

of the total. Twenty-five trap nights occurred in L993 at.

Winnipeg, where Cx. tarsal-is and Cx. restuans urere

represented in approximately equal proport.ions and often
were col-l-ected together in the same t.raps. The blood-
feeding frequency of Cx. tarsalis (68+ of I,764) col-l-ected
in l-993 did not differ significant,ly (p>O.OS) from that of
Cx. restuans (7OZ of 2,027) from t.he same coll-ections.
Combined, these two species accounted for >902 of al-l-

mosquit.oes col-l-ected in L993. As the primary purpose of
this study was to examine variation among individual- hosts
with respect Lo Íts effecL on mosquito blood feedíng
success, and as there were no significant. differences in
11¡a t^^^ -i -- ç.urrç !ççsr¡¡v rrequency of Cx. restuans and Cx. tarsalis
col-l-ected in 1993, I presented data f rom that year f or both
species combíned.

For Cx. tarsaJ-is col-lected in L991-, the proportion of
blood meal-s taken from one of the two quail in each box trap
was 0.047 to 0.954 (Fig.3A) . In l-B of 25 trap nights, the
distribution of bl-ood meals deviaLed significantly from 0.5
(fí9.34) . Not. al-I of t.he apparenLly skewed proport,ions
deviat.ed signif icant.ly f rom 0 .5, because conf idence limits
of proport,ions increase with decreasing numbers of
individuals coll-ect.ed (fig.3A) .

For Cx. nigripaTpus collected in L992, the proportion
of blood meals taken from one of the t.wo quail- in each traþ
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meals d.eviat.ed signif icantlY
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The distribution of blood
f rom 0.5 in 6 of 20 t'rap nights

(F'ag.jts,) .

For the cx. tarsaTis/cx. restuans combined collections
froml-gg3,theproportionofblood.mealstakenfromoneof
the two quail in each trap v/as o to l-.0 (Fig.3c) . The

distribution of bl-ood meals deviated significantly from 0 ' 5

on each bird in 23 of 25 trap nights (Fíg.3C). The catch of

fed cx. tarsaLis ín Lggl- and cx. tarsal-is/cx. restuans Ln

L993 was higher t.han for cx. nigripaTpus collected ín 1-992

(t'r-g.Jl.
A t.otal- of 40 trap nights from the three years of

col-lection contained >l-o blood fed mosquitoes marked vüith

rubid.ium and >l-o marked with cesium. Fifteen of these hlere

trap nights with cx. tarsalis collected in 1'99L. The index

of interrupted bl-ood meals was 0.0 t.o 0.57 for the rubidíum-

marked. quail and 0.0 to 0.65 f or t.he cesium-marked quail
(Fig.4A). In 5 of l-3 cases, the index of interrupted blood

meals was from 2 to B times greater for one bírd relative to

the other in a given pair (Fig.4A). In t'wo of the trap

nights, a ratio could not be calcutated because Lhe

denominaLor was zero-
Fourteen trap nights with Cx. nigripaTpus collected in

Lgg2 contained >1-0 blood fed mosquitoes marked with rubidium

and >l-0 marked with cesium. The index of interrupted blood

meals was O. O0Ol- to 0.65 for the rubidium-marked quail and

0.0 to 0.6l- for the cesium-marked quail (rig.4B) . In 7 of
1 ? r'ãses - t-he ind.ex of int.errupted blood meals was f rom 2 Lo

t v"'

>l-o times greater for one bird relative to the other in a

given pair (rig.4B).
For 1_l- trap nights with >l-o rubidium-marked and >l-0

cesium-marked cx. tarsaTis and'/or cx. restuans col-lect'ed in
1ss?- fhe index of interrupt.ed blood meals was 0.0006 to l-.0
LJJJ, e¡¡v

for Lhe rubidium-marked quail and o.l-2 t.o 0.62 for t.he
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cesium-marked quait (Fig.4C) . In 6 of 1l- cases, the index
of interrupted blood meals r,\Ias from 2 Lo >l-0 times greater
for one bird rel-ative Lo the other in a given pair (Fig.4C) .

The index of int.erruption was found to underest.imate
rl^^ ^ ^F..-'lurr= quuuqr ¡,'obability of interruption when t.he iteratiwe
cal-cul-ation was used in a simul-ation of t.he behaviour of the
index.

The index of interruption for each quail was related
negatively with the probabil-ity that the quail would be fed
on for both rubidíum-marked quaits (p=0. O057 , r2=O.L9,

slope=-0.4L) and the cesium-marked quails (p=0.0038,

r2:0.20, slope=-0.30). The proportion of det,ectable
multiple meals was correlat.ed inversely with the degree of
deviation from equal blood feeding success on each quaíl
(p.0.0001, r2:0.26, slope:-O.l-61-) (Fig.6) .

DISCUSSION

Individual quail of t.he same species varied
significant.ly in the probability of being fed on by
mosquitoes. This paLtern was repeatable across at least. two

species of quail and ín two different geographical
locations. In the most extreme cases in my study, some

quail were not fed on aL all, while others accounted for all
of t.he blood meals in a gíven t.rap. It is possible t.hat the
observed patt.erns of blood feeding were due to differential-
attractiveness of individual birds; however, I controlled
for age, size, gender and health by ensuring that quaíI
within pairs were equivalent. with respect to these
characteristics. These are four of the five host
characteristics identified by Edman and Scot.t (L987) as

important in determining atLract,íveness and feeding success
of mosquitoes. The fifth characteristic was indiwidual
tol-erance to mosquit.o at.tack. If there was no difference ín
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tolerance to mosquito attack between the birds in a trap, I
would have expected equal proportions of blood meals from

each bird in each cage. Although my experimental design did
not rul-e out subtl-e differences in at,t.ractiveness (not

associaLed wíth the criteria identified by Edman and Scott
1-987) within pairs of quail, most likely, the observed

variation ín the probabitity of indivj-duat quail being fed
on was a result of variat.ion in the intensit,y of anti-
mosquito defensive behaviour, as I observed in a separate
laboratory study (Chapter 3) and as observed by KaIe et aI.
(1-972) for several species of ciconiiform birds. Rossignol
and Rossignol (l-988) showed with a simul-ation model, thaL a
bias in relative feeding SucceSS of mosquitoes toward one of
two hosts is possible in t,he absence of a difference in
attraction if feeding is easíer on one host. rel-ative to the
ats la avU LITS! .

The pattern of deviat,ion in the distribution of blood
meal-s between two possible hosts was similar for the three
years in which mosquitoes hrere collected. Confidence l-imit.s
of proportions increased in width as the number of
individuals counted declined. Therefore, it was more

difficult to reject a null hypothesis that t.he proportion of
blood meal-s from each bird was equal to 0.5 for trap nights
with small numbers of bl-ood-fed mosquitoes. This may

explain why relatively fewer G of 20) of the 1-992 trap
nights deviated in a staListically significant manner from
an even distribution of blood meals compared with the number

of 1-991- and l-993 t.rap nights that did so (18 of 25 and 23 of
25, respectively) . Another possible explanation for the
larger number of skewed proportions in the 7991- and 1-993

collections compared with L992 is t.hat greater densities of
mosquitoes may exacerbate differences among birds. The

quails used in 1-991- and 1993 were subject to greater average

densities of at.tacking Cu7ex. Alternatively, the smal1er
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amount of variation in the Lgg2 samples may have been due to

differences between species of mosquitoes in the way in

whicht'heyrespondedtothedefensivebehaviourofhosts.
Cx. nigripalpus r{Iere collected' in Florida Ln t992' whereas

Cx.t'arsaTiswerecollected.inManiLobaín]-991andmíxed
collections of cx. tarsaJ-is and. cx. testuans r^/ere collected

in Manitoba in 1993. IL is also possible that the st'rain of

,Japanese quail used in Manitoba was more variable in

behaviour than was the strain of northern bob-whíte used in

F].orida.Quarantineregulationspreventedtransportof
.Tapanese quail from canada to the unit.ed states and northern

bob-whiLe from Florida to canada so that I could not conduct

fieldexperiment,stocontrolforthesepossibtyconfounding
variables.hlhenCx.nigripaTpuswereallowedtofeedon
,Iapanesequail,theproportionofbloodmealsfromonebird
inacagecouldvaryfromnearzerotoone(Chapter3).
Thismaybecautiouslyinterpret,edasevidencethatt'he
major source of variation stemmed from the behaviour of

índividuat quail and not the species of mosquito' A1t'hough

Ididnotusewildbirdsasbait,thereisvariationin
feedingsuccessofmosquitoesonsuchhosts(Dowetal.
Lg51,KaleetaI.1.9.72).Idemonstratedt,hatvariation
among ind.ivid.uals of t.he same species, síze, â9ê, gender and

health status may be an important factor that affects the

blood-feeding dynamics of wil-d populations of host-seeking

mosquitoes.
The index of Lhe proportion of mosquiLoes with

inLerrupted blood meals varíed signifícantly (o to 1-'0) for

individuat quail in my study. The iterative calculat'ion of

t.hisfactorwasadoptedsothattheinformationfrom
multiplemealscouldbeusedtoestimatetheproportionof
ínterruptedbloodmealsoneachquail'butalsobecauseit
reduced the bias in this estimate associated with the

assumptionthatmultiplemealsr^¡ereequallylikelytohave
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been interrupted by each of the two quai1. This assumption

was initially necessary because I had no way of telling in
which order the birds had been fed on by the mosquitoes wít.h

two-host mea1s. However, if a weighting algorhyt,hm had not,

been used, this assumption would have j-nt.roduced a bias
because of the weight associaLed with t.he number of multiple
meals relative to partia1 meal-s in bot.h the numerator and

the denominator. Additionally, the assumption that multiple
meals were equall-y likely to have been interrupted by both
quail \^/aS hard to justify if one considered the blood meal-

distribut.ion dat.a presented. in Fig. 3. The iterative
calculaLion had the effect of weight,ing Lhe multiple blood

meals based on the observed proportions of partial meal-S for
a gíven quail. In about hal-f of the trap níghts t,ested (18

of 3-t) , the index for one quail was at least t.wj-ce as large
as for the other quail. I interpreted this aS evidence t'hat

hosts are as likely as not to be dissimilar wít.h respect to
their tendency to ínterrupt feeding mosquiLoes. I coul-d not

detect cryptic, multiple meals interrupted and resumed on

t.he same host with my marking technique so no at,tempt' was

made t.o estimate the probability of this Lype of event.
My results have t,wo important implicatíons. Fj-rst,

variation in the degree to which individual hosts tolerate
mosquito attack may be a ímportant factor that determines

the average host contact rate of mosguitoes from one

location to another because those interrupted during
feeding may resume on ot.her hosts (Chapter L, Edman and

Downe 1964). Second, the meLhod of Burkot et al-. (1988) for
calculating the probability of blood meal interruption is
not líke1y t.o be reliable for Cul-ex mosquíLoes t.hat feed on

birds because one of the key assumptions (that differenL
hosts interrupt mosquitoes at t.he same raLe) is often
vio1ated. This caution is reinforced when one considers my

data (Fig.s) and t.he study by Edman eL al-. (1-972) , in which
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ind.ividuat avian hosts varied in the degree to which they
tolerated mosquit.o attack. In the study by Edman et al.
(1972) , f ewer mosquiLoes overal-l-, obtained blood and more

t.ook partial bl-ood meals from the most defensive avian
hosts.

Burkot et aI. (l-9BB) calcul-ated the overall probability
of interruption (including cryptic doubl-e meals from the
same host) for t.hree species of Anophel-es in Papua New

Guinea based on the theoret.Ícal relatj-onship between the
observed proportion of pat.ent, mult.ipl-e meals and the
overall- proport.ion of meals from each host and based on the
assumpLíon that the probability of interrupt.ion was equal
for each host. Scott et. aI. (1993) used t.he same equaLíon

to cal-culat.e the probability of interruption for å,e.

aegypti. However, no data were presented in eiLher study to
support the assumptíon that different host.s had the same

t.endency to cause mosquitoes to break off blood feeding,
even though the probabilities of each type of host being fed
on varied considerably from l-ocatíon to location. In both
of these studies, more than one type of host as well as more

t,han one individual host, of each type were involved with the
attendanL potent.ial for variation among' host.s operating at
two levels. I question t.he reliabil-ity of theoret.ical
estimates of the frequency of interrupt,ed feeding that, rest
on Lhe assumpt.ion that. different. hosts are equally likely to
interfere with feeding mosquitoes. I recommend thaL
researchers be al-ert for a possible correlaLion between

blood-meal size and the proport.ion of mosquiLoes that feed
on different hosts before they assume that the probability
of interruption is equal across hosLs.

The iterative method used for calculating an index of
int.erruption resulted in underestimates of t,he actual
probability of interruption when this process was simulated,
however the weak negat.j-ve rel-aLionship between t,he index of
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interruption and the probabÍIity of being fed on was similar
to that obtained by Edman et al. (1,972) when t.hey used only
the proportion of aII blood meals t.hat. were part.ial as an
estimate of the probability of interrupt.ion. The point of
this exercise in my st.udy was to demonstrate that there is a

possible rel-ationship between the probability of a specific
host being fed on and its probability of interruptíng a

f eeding mosquit.o. Foll-owing f rom this, it would not be

appropriate to assume that. different hosts interrupt
mosquit.oes with the same probabilít.y, especíalIy in cases
where t.he probability of feeding on each of t.wo alternate
host.s is dif f erent. This assumpt.i-on was made by Burkot et
al. (1-9BB) for data from AnopheTes spp. that had fed on
human and non-human host.s.

I have shown that a significant. amount of variation in
the obserwed frequencies of multiple feeding is correl-at,ed
with rel-at.ive differences in the degree t.o which individual
quail are fed on. Burkot. et al. (1988) calcutated t.hat
patent. mult.iple feeding is expected to be maximal when the
probability of feeding on eit.her of t.wo hosts is equal (i.e.
0.5). Explicitly, if both hosts have some probability of
interrupt.ing mosquitoes, but one host does not allow any
amount of feeding (intolerant) relative to the other,
probability does not favor an int.errupt.ed meal- begun on the
tol-erant. host being successfully resumed on the int.olerant
host. It is more likeIy that., if a mosquito is interrupted
by the tol-erant. host, the meal will be successfully resumed
on the same host. Thus, two-host, mulLiple mea1s are likely
to resul-t. only for t.hose meals initially int.errupted by t.he
intol-erant host. Alternatively, if bot.h hosts are
rel-atively equal in to1erance to mosquit.o at,tack, an
interrupted meal on either host is equally likely t.o be
resumed on eit.her of the two hosts. In this case, two-
host, multiple meals can occur in two ways compared with the
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one way described for the previous situation. My data r^/ere

consistent hriLh this model, but the poor fit of the
regression to the dat.a l-eft open t.he possibility that t.here
were other factors that also det.ermined the detected
frequency of multiple feeding. One implication of the
rel-at.ionship presented ín Fig.6 Ís that. the host contact
rate of mosquitoes may increase substantially in habitats in
whích the most available hosts are uniforml-y intolerant of
mosquito aLLack.

Multíp1e feeding may occur by two fundamentally
different mechanisms. Gonotrophically discordant species
such as Anophel-es (Klowden and Bríegel L994) may bl-ood feed
several times between egg batches t,o supplement nutritional
reserves. A1so, mosquíLoes may contact. more than one host
because an earl-ier meal- was int.errupted before satiat.ion
(Kl-owden 1988), usually by host defensive behavior (Davies

l-990) . In the l-att.er situation, serial feeding attempt.s are
1ike1y
(Edman

Lo

^F

occur within one or a few hours on the same night
al. a975) . For gonotrophically concordant.

specíes, refeeding avidity tends to decrease as the delay
between serial meals is increased (Edman et al. t9l5) .

Multiple feeding by Cx. tarsalis, Cx. restuans and Cx.

nigripaTpus was most. likely a result of meals ínterrupt.ed by
host behaviour because t.hese species of mosquitoes are
gonotrophically concordant (Clements 1-992) . In either
situation, even relat.ively low frequencies of multiple host.

contacts may be important because of additional-
opport,unities for t.he mosquito to acquíre or Lransmit
pat.hogens (Smith L987, Chapter 1) .
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Figure 3. Distribution of mosquito blood feeding on each of
t.wo quaíl for each trap night with >1-7 bl-ood fed, marked

Cul-ex mosquitoes. Each bar represents one Lrap night.
Bl-ack bars represent. t.he proportion of blood meafs marked

with rubidium. Vühite bars represent t.he proport,ion of bl-ood

meafs marked with cesium. Trap nights were sort.ed by
magnitude of the proportion val-ue t.hat represents t.he split
between the bl-ood meals from the rubidium and cesium-
inject.ed quai1. Bars capped by solid circl-es denote trap
nights in which the proportions of blood meals from each

bird r{rere signif icantly dif f erent. f rom 0 .5. The number of
blood-fed, marked mosquitoes for each t.rap night. is given by

the height of t.he crosshatched bar in the bottom graph. A)

1991, collect.ions made with .Tapanese quail as bait: all
btood-fed mosquitoes shown were Cx. tarsaLis (25 trap
nights), B) L992 coll-ections made with northern bob-whiLe as

bait: all bl-ood-fed mosquitoes shown were Cx. nigripaTpus
(20 trap nights) , C) L993 collections made with .fapanese

quail as bait: mixed Cx. tarsaTis and Cx. restuans (25 t.rap
rti rrì.r I cr ILLLSLLve t
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Figure 4. Index of interrupted blood meal-s (see text for
definitíon) on each of rubidium-marked and cesium-marked
quail for each trap night during which >l-0 rubidium-marked
mosquit.oes and >l-0 cesium-marked mosquitoes were col-Iect.ed
(top graphs). The bottom graphs contain the ratio of the
larger index to the smaller from t.he top graph. Each bar
represents one trap night. A) l-5 trap nights, B) L4 trap
-ì ær¡ra =nrt ra\ 11 tsø-ñ -.1 ^hts. The f j-fSt tWO bafS in thel-L-LgrrLÐ, c¿J.L(r \-,, !r uraP rr!yr

bottom graph of A and the first. bar of t.he bottom graph of B

are missing because the denominator of the rat.io ín each of
these cases is 0, so the ratio could not be calculated. The

last bar in the bottom graph of B and the last two bars in
the bottom graph of C represent values much great.er than 1-0.
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Figure 5. Relat.ionship between t,he index of Lhe probability
t.hat a given quail woul-d interrupt bl-ood- f eeding mosquiLoes
and the probability that the same quail would be fed on for
each t.rap night with >10 cesium-marked mosquitoes and >l-0

rubidium-marked mosquitoes. The data for cesium-marked
quails are given in the top graph (regression is significant
p:0.0038 , r:':0.20, slope=-0.30) and the data for the
rubidium-marked quails are given in t.he bottom graph
(regression is signif icant p=0.0057 , !:2=O .L9 , slope:- 0.41) .

Syrnbols for both graphs; (T) Cx. tarsaLis coll-ect.ed in
l-991-, (T/R) mixed Cx. tarsaTis/restuans collect.ions from

L993, and (N) Cx. nigripaTpus collecLed ín a992.
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Figure 6. Rel-ationshÍp beLween probabilíty of multiple
feeding and the degree of deviation from an equal
distribution of blood meals from each bird for each trap
night. with >17 blood-fed, marked mosquitoes. Symbols are as

in Fig.5 . Regression is signif icant (p.0. 0001 , r:2=0 .26 ,
slope:-0.16) .
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CHAPTER 3

Blood-Feeding Success of Aedes aegpti and CuJ-ex nigripaTpus
(Diptera: Culicidae) in Relation t.o Defensive Behaviour of
,Japanese Quail (Coturnix japonica) in the Laboratory.

ABSTRACT

Laboratory studies r^/ere conducted to det.ermine the degree t.o

which individual ,Japanese quail vary with respect to
intensity and relative prevalence of several categories of
anti-mosquito behaviour when exposed to .4e. aegpti or Cx.

nigripaTpus in t.he laboratory. Quail behaviour was

videotaped prior Lo and during exposure to mosquit.oes. Five
categories of behaviour (head shakes, foot stamps, pecks,

feather fluffs and changes in body posit.j-on) were obserwed.

fn response to mosquit.o attack, the frequency of each of
these behaviours increased. The overall- intensity of anti-
mosquit.o activity, âs measured by all cat.egories combined,

varied significantly between birds in each pair and was

inversel-y related with the proportion of bl-ood- f ed

mosquitoes (p:0. 049, r2=O .267 for Ae. aegypti, P=O . oo22 ,

12=0.38 for Cx. nigripalpus) in each cage that had fed on

the corresponding bird.
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INTRODUCTION

Host-seeking mosquit.oes face uncertainty in locating
vertebrate hosts in complex habiLats. Once located, not all
vertebrates are necessarily equally accessible because some

are less tolerant than others of mosquito att.ack (Edman et
al. L972, KaIe et aI. L9l2) . Edman and Scott (1-987) l-isted
host species, size, â9e, heal-th, and índividuality as

facLors likely to account for variation in mosquito feeding
success on different hosts. Individuality (differences not

related Lo species, size, â9ê, and heal-th status) was

accorded the l-east importance. However, published studies
on dífferences in defensive behaviour among Species may not
have included enough replicate animals to document

t,horoughly the degree of variat,ion among hosts of the Same

physical stat.us (Edman et aI. L972, Kale et aI. t972, Webber

and Edman L972). Ornithophilic mosquit.o species, including
Cx. tarsal-is, flâY vector arboviruses Such aS Western Equine

Encephalomyelitis Virus (WEEV) among relatively homogeneous

populat.ions of birds, i¡or example, house sparrohls (Passer

domesticus (t. )) (Holden et al-. L973) . In sítuations such

aS these, differences in behaviour such as toferance to
mosquito att.ack among otherwise simitar host individuals may

influence feeding SucceSS, and thus, vectorial capaci-ty of
attacking mosquitoes (Smith 1'981, Dye 1"992) -

During a fiel-d study of blood-feeding success of several-

species of wild mosquitoes on pairs of apparently identical
quail (Chapter 2), I observed that b]ood feeding often was

distributed unevenl-y between the two hosts (Chapter 2). I
assumed that dífferences in the probability of each bird
being fed on were due t.o corresponding differences ín the
intensity of defensive behaviour exhibited by each quail as

has been demonstrated for other avian species (Edman et al.
L972, Kale et. a1. L972) . I hypothesized that the
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probabil-ity of a quail being fed on was inwersely
proport.ional- to the degree of defensive behaviour of that
quail rel-aLive to the ot.her in the cage. In t.his paper, f
report the resul-ts of experiment.s conducted to evaluate t.he
hypothesis t.hat the observed dist.ributions of blood meals in
previous fÍe1d studies were due t.o differences Ín behaviour
of the quails used as bait.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

I conducted laboratory experiments u/ith t.wo species of
mosquitoes. First., Japanese quail, Coturnix japonica, were
exposed to Ãe. aeglpti. Fifteen pairs of quail vùere used;
six pairs were exposed to 1-00 mosquit.oes and nine pairs were
exposed to 200 mosquit.oes. Each pair was exposed twice,
each t.ime to the same number of mosquítoes. First. and
second exposures \¡/ere separated by no more t.han eight hours
t.o minimÍze variation in the hunger sLatus of mosquitoes
drawn from the same cohort. I_.,ab-reared femal_e Äe. aeglpti
r^rere three to five days ol-d and maintai-ned on 3? sucrose
until 48 hours prior to use, when only water r,üas provided.
The phot.operiod of Àe. aegptj was adjusted so that the
mosquj-t.oes were allowed to feed durj-ng their photo phase
because the peak feeding activity of this specJ_es is during
the day. fn the second experj-ment, 20 new pairs of .fapanese
quail of t.he same line were exposed to Cx. nigripaTpus. The
photoperiod of Cx. nigripaJpus was adjusted so that
experiment.al exposure to quail coincided urith the scoLo
phase of this mosquito species, the time when it naturally
blood feeds in the wild. Each pair of quail was exposed
once to 100 Cx. nigripaTpus (F13), a Vero Beach strain
colonized from wild females col-lected at the Florida Medical-
Ent.omology Laborat.ory in A992. Femal-e Cx" nigripaTpus r¡rere

7 to 12 days ol-d and were maintained on the same sugar and
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water regimen as Ãe . aegptj used in t.he f irst. experiment.
For the first experiment, 15 quail were injected with

rubidj-um and 1-5 wit.h cesium so t.hat I could identify the
blood source(s) of each engorged mosquiLo (Anderson et al-.
1-990). Each injected bird was l-abeled on the leg wíth a

piece of masking t.ape printed with its marker and a number.

Quail- were exposed in pairs. The birds in each pair were
selected randomly by reachj-ng into t.he flock cage and
catching each individuat by hand without regard to the
l-abel-. Rubidium-injected quail r/üere paired wít.h cesium-
injected quail, but without regard to bird number. The bird
number was used to keep the bird pairs consistent from the
first exposure to the second. The quails were placed in 30

cm by 30 cm by 30 cm cl-ear, acrylic cages (Fig.7) . The

cages \¡rere divided internal-]y with wire mesh (mesh size, 13

mm by 1-3 mm) so t,hat the quail were all-owed to stand on t,he

same type of mesh as ín t.heir normal holding cage and so

that the space under the mesh (again simil-ar to that. present
in normal holding cages) could serve as a refuge for
mosquitoes from the quail. The quail were separaLed by one

layer of the same mesh to prevent them from interacting
direct.ly during the experimenL, but. t.hey v¡ere otherwise
unrestrained.

Quail behaviour was recorded on video tape prior to and
during exposure to Lhe mosquitoes. Illuminatíon for
videotaping was provided by a soft-whit.e flourescent lamp 30

cm long, placed approximately 10 cm above the cage and
covered by a red cellophane fil-ter as red light has been
reported not to affect mosquito feeding behaviour (Webber

and Edman L972). The light and dark periods of each species
of mosquit.o were adjusted so that experiments were carried
ouL during the photo phase of .4e. aeglptj and t,he scoto
phase of Cx. nigripaTpus Lo match the act.ive period of each
species of mosquit.o. Mosquitoes were placed in an ¿srrrl 'i n
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tube separated from the main cage by a remotely-controlled
slidíng door. The quail were placed in the cage
approximately 30 mj-nutes before video taping began, to
al-l-ow them to habituate to the cage. This period of time
was determj-ned from preliminary observatíons of the quail in
their holding cages to be more than sufficient. for quail to
return to eat.ing and grooming behaviour after a person
entered the room. AlI manipulations performed by the
experimenLer, including activation of video recorders, were
done from behind a black cloth screen to minimize
disturbance of Lhe quail. Experiments were conducted in
well-insulated, controlled-environmenL chambers to minimize
exLernal- noise. Mosquit.oes \^rere rel-eased into the cage f íve
minutes after t.he cameras were activated. After 55 minuLes
of exposure to the mosquitoes, the quail r^/ere removed f rom
the cage. The number of dead mosquitoes in each cag'e v/as

recorded. The cages were then placed in a freezer to kill
the remaíning mosquitoes. After freezing, mosquitoes were
counted and sort.ed according to the presence and amount. of
blood and then analyzed for rubidium and cesium (Anderson et
al-. 1-990) .

The proportion of bl-ood-fed mosquitoes in each cage was

calculated as t.he number of mosquit,oes with blood from at.
least one quail dívided by the number of mosquitoes released
into the cage. The probability of a given quail being fed
on was estimated directly from t.he proportion of all meal-s

in t.hat cage obt.ained f rom that quail. The proport.ion of
blood meal-s from a giwen quail ín a cage was calculated as
the number of meal-s with t.he corresponding mark divided by
the total meals on both quail (number of simple meal-s from
both birds + two t.imes the number of mosquitoes with
multiple meal-s) . For the purposes of t.his calcul-at.ion,
mosquitoes with one marker were assumed to have taken one
meal-, while those positive for both markers (mult.iple meal-s)
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were considered to have taken L.wo meals, thus the factor of
two in t.he denominaLor above. The proportion of mosquitoes
with mul-tipl-e blood meals was cal-culat.ed as the number of
mosquitoes with blood from hnÈh rl,¡il rli-viflgd by the number
of blood-fed mosquitoes.

Head shakes, pecks, feather fl-uffs (rapid erection
followed by relaxation of part of t.he plumage), change of
body position and f oot. stamps were count.ed for anal-ysis.
Categories of behaviour lr¡ere decided upon from trial
observations of ten quail before and during exposure to
mosquitoes prior to the actual- experiment.s. Quail- used f or
t.he experiments were different individuals from t.hose used
for preli-minary obseryations and, thus, had not been exposed
prevJ-ously to mosquit,oes. The cat.egories listed above were
t.hose t.hat accounted for most of t.he quail activit.y and that.
changed most markedly in intensity during exposure to
mosquitoes. Quail behavioural counts were transcrj-bed from
t.he video tapes to data sheet.s. All activity within the
five described categories was counted for the 5-minut.e
interva1 prior t.o mosquito release. As wel-l-, af l- activJ-ty
vras count.ed for a l-0-minute int.erval (beginning at five
minutes after mosquit.o rel-ease and ending at 15 minutes
after mosquit.o rel-ease) during mosquito exposure. The tape
was played at. regular speed and behaviours t.icked off on a
data sheet.. Rapid series of movements were recorded by
pausing the t.ape bet.ween each different behaviour. The
frequency of each type of act.Ívity per minut.e was

cal-cul-ated. The rates of each behaviour before and during
exposure to mosquitoes were compared by the paired t-test
(Snedecor and Cochran 1,976). An overal-l index of activit.y
for each quail in each cage was calculated by dividing the
total number of movements (a11 cat,egories combined) by one
quail by t.he total of al-t movements of both quail. Thus,
the activity index for each quail was a proport.ion of al-I
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regressed against the proport.ion of blood meals att.ribut.able
Lo the corresponding quaíl for each of the two species of
mosquito.

RESULTS

The mean proport.ion of blood-fed mosquitoes was highest
for cages with l-00 å,e. aegwti (exposure 1) and lowest for
cages with 200 Ae. aegypti (exposure 2) (Fig.B) . The mean

proportion of blood-fed mosquit.oes decreased significantly
from exposure 1- Lo exposure 2 for cages with 200 Ae.
aeglpti. The mean proportion of mult.iple meals was highest.
for cages with 200 Ae. aegTpti (exposure 2) and lowest for
cag:es with 100 Z,e. aegTpti (exposure 1) , alt.hough no
differences were statistically significant. (Fig.B) .

Before mosquito exposure, pecks and foot st.amps occurred
at a greater frequency than activities in the other
behavioural categories (Fig.9). During exposure to
mosquit.oes, pecks, foot stamps and head shakes occurred at
the greatest frequency. The mean number of head shakes per
minut.e and t.he mean number of pecks per minute from before
mosquj-t,o exposure were significant.ly different. from the
frequencies of these behaviours during mosquito exposure for
the bírds exposed to Cx. nigripaJpus. The mean number/mín
of head shakes, pecks, foot stamps and changes in location
during mosquit,o aLtack v/ere significanLly different from the
corresponding val-ues prior to mosquít.o attack for cages with
100 Äe . aegypti f or bot.h exposures . Only head shakes, pecks
and foot stamps increased significantly during mosquito
attack for cages with 200 Ae. aegyysti during the fírst
exposure, whereas all- five behaviours increased
significantly during the second exposure (Fig.9).

The proportion of Ae. aeglpti t,hat obtained bl_ood f rom a
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given quail in each cage was inversely related to the
proportion of al-l- activity in the cage by the
correspondingly marked quail (p=0.049) . The regression is
based on the proport.ion of blood meal-s taken from t.he

rubidium-marked birds and the proportion of al-l activity in
a given cage exhibit.ed by the rubidium-marked bird. The

correspond.ing proportions recorded for the cesium-marked
quail are constrained to be l- minus the proportions for the
rubidium-marked birds. Thus, it r/ì/as unnecessary and

statistically invalid to ínclude both sets of proportions on

the same regressíon. Similarly, t.he proportion of Cx.

nigripalpus that obtained blood from the rubidium-marked
quail in each cag.e ulas inversely related Lo the proportion
of all act,ivity in the cage by t.he correspondingly marked
quail (p=0 . 0022 ) (rig. 1-0 ) .

DISCUSSTON

The rate at which 'Japanese quail shook their heads,
st.amped their feet, pecked, fl-uffed their feathers and moved

from one place to another increased when the birds were

exposed to mosquito attack (Fig.9) . Alt fj-ve categories of
behaviour occurred to some extent before the quail were

exposed to mosquitoes, although pecks and foot. st.amps were

dominant.. Pecking, when j-t. is not foraging related, and

scratchingi are naLural behaviour for many species of
galliformes, incl-uding quail and may represenL comfort
movements (Kilgour and Datton l-984) . The mean number/min of
head shakes increased the most dramatically in response Lo

mosquitoes (Fig.9). Overal1, the apparenL effect of
mosquito attack was to índuce quail to increase the mean

number/min of pre-existing behaviours. Although I could not
unequivocally determine Lhe number of mosquitoes attacking
different parts of t,he quail, my qualitative impression \^/as
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that. most mosquitoes fed on heads and feet of the quails.
This may explain why fooL st.amps also were one of the
d.ominant categories duríng mosquito exposure (Fig.9) . Most

of t.he dead mosquitoes, about'Á of all Äe. aeglpti and about
% of Cx. nigripalpus, were missing and presumed eaten as

they coul-d not escape from the cages. This was likely
because pecks were a rel-atively domínant category of
behaviour (Fig. 9 ) duri-ng mosquit.o exposure . I observed that.
quaíl were able to cat.ch flying mosquitoes. The high amount

of morLality observed in this study is evidence that blood
feeding is risky behaviour.

Although the mean number and proport.ion of blood-fed
mosquiLoes decreased significantly from exposure 1- to
exposure 2 only in cages with 200 Ae. aeglpti (Fig.B), the
same trend is apparent for cages with 100 Äe. aeglpti
(Fig.B) . It appears t.hat. blood feeding success of Ae.

aeglpti was negatively affected by t,he previous exposure of
t.he host quail.

The obserr¡ed proport.ion of two-host. meal-s t,aken by Ae.

aegypti in my study (between 5å and l-4?) compares wel-l- with
data f or ,4e . aeglptí published by Scott et, al. (1993) , who

f ound t.hat about 7Z of blood- f ed mosquj-t.oes had taken
mult.i-ple meals. The rate of multiple feeding by Cx.

nigripaT¡rus observed in this study (7+) is consistent wíth
the rate of multiple feeding (62) observed for Cx.

nigripalpus collecLed in the field in cages baited with two
quail, although of a different species (Chapter z).

,-Tapanese quail were extremely varj-abl-e with respect to
the overal-l- rates at. which they defended t.hemsel-ves from
mosquito attack (Fig.l-0) . The proportion of all- activity in
a given cage attributable to one quail varied from near 0 t.o

near l- and t.his was inversely related t.o the proportion of
bl-ood meals at.t.ribut.able to the corresponding quail. These

data support my hypothesis that variaLion in bl-ood-feeding
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success of mosquitoes on individual quail host.s is due, at
l-east ín part., to differences in tolerance to mosquito
att.ack (Chapter Z). When mosquitoes were allowed to at.t.ack
two hosts, relative feeding success of mosquitoes increased
on the host l-east able or willing to defend it.self (Day et.

al. l-983, Edman et al. 1,974) . Other authors have noted
variation in the proportion of blood-fed mosquitoes
at.t.racted to different individuals of the same avian species
(Blackmore and Dow 1958, Dow et al-. a957). fn the conLext
of my experiments i^rit.h .Tapanese quail and those of Edman et
al-. (L972) with several ciconiiform species, it. is like1y
that t.he variation in engorgement raLes on different
individuals of the same avian species observed by Blackmore
and Dow (1958) and by Dow et aI. (1957) v/as due to
dífferences in the int.ensít.y of ant.i-mosquit.o behaviour.

Kale et al-. (tglZ ) obserr¡ed considerable variat.ion
among some individuals of the same cíconiiform species in
the proportion of activity in each behavioural category.
Significant variation in defensive behaviour among

índividual- avian host.s of the same species, síze, âgê, sex
and health st.at.us may infl-uence feeding success and thus
vectorial capacity of mosquitoes Lo a larger extent than
previously believed (Edman and Scot,t. t9B7) . Further
research in t.his area with other avian hosts such as
passerine birds and different species of mosquit,oes adapted
to a greater or lesser extenL to feeding on birds may

produce insight into the behaviours most important ín
Iimiting bl-ood-feeding success of mosquítoes.
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Figure 7. Cage used to expose quail to Ãe. aeglpti or Cx.

nigripalpus. The mosquitoes r^Iere released by remote contro]
from the cylinder at, the bottom of the front of the cage.

The quail v¡ere separated from each other by wire mesh (f¡ Ílm

by l-3 mm). The clear acrytic front and sides of the cages

permitted video recording of quail behaviour.
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Figure 8. Proportion of blood-fed mosquitoes and mosquit.oes

with mult.ipte blood meals for each of the quail groups

exposed to Cx. nigripalpus or Ae. aegypti. Significant
differences between adjacent bars (p<0.05) by 2 sample L-

test (Snedecor and Cochran L976) are indicated by

horizontal, double-headed arrows.
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Figure 9. Comparison of rate of head shakes, pecks, foot
stamps, feaLher fl-uffs, and change in location per minute by

,Japanese quail bef ore and during exposure t.o mosquitoes.
The species and number of mosquitoes used and experience of
the quail (naive-first. exposure, experienced-second
exposure) is given at the top of each graph. Significant
differences between adjacenL bars (p<0.05) by paired t-tesL
(Snedecor and Cochran 1976) are indicated by horizontal,
double-headed arrows.
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Figure l-0. RelaLionship between the proportion of all
activity in a cage att.ributable to the rubídium- inj ect.ed

quail and the proportion of blood meals attributable to the
same quaiI. The solid straight line represents the
regression and Lhe curr¡ed l-ines represent t.he 95t confidence
limit of the reg,ression. Top graph: quail exposed to Äe.

aeglpti (combined for two densities and t.wo exposures) .

Bottom graph: quail exposed to Cx. nigripaTpus (100

mosquitoes, first exposure) .
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CI{APTER 4

Modeling the Trade-off Between Mort.ality Associated with
Rìnnd F'cedincr ¿nfl Ingfeased FitneSS frOm Mrl1-ìnle F'ccrìina ]r.'! ¿u¡¡spp !!vrLL r-rururyre t ççsrrf:J pJ

CUJ-ex nigripaTpus (Diptera: Culicidae) .

ABSTRACT

Data from a field experiment are present.ed to document,
interrupted meals, multiple meal-s, and host.-induced
mortalj-t.y associated with blood feeding of Cx. nigripaTpus,
an important pest and vect,or. A total of 1,61,7 Cx.
nigripaTpus were col-l-ected during the f ield experiment, of
which 706 (442) were blood-fed. Of the fed mosquitoes, 5'7L
(81?) vrere ful1y fed (922 of which had single meals) , and
1-34 (1-4Z) had partial- meal-s. Of t.he partially- f ed f emales,
64 (92 of total blood feds) had taken }l meals, 36 (Se of
total blood feds) had t.aken L/+ meaLs, and 34 (5? of total
blood feds) had taken trace meals. Approximately 7Z of all
blood meals contained bl-ood f rom two host.s. The ref eeding
rate for mosquitoes with partial meals was 262. Quail- hosts
killed or ate approximaLely 242 of Cx. nigripaTpus that
entered f ield cages. I used a simul-ation model- t.o examine
conditions under which mult.ipIe feedíng woul-d be favoured
despit.e host-induced mortal-it,y associated with each feeding
at.tempt by t.he mosquitoes. Within the paramet.ers evaluated
for this model, multiple feeding was favoured as a
behavioural- strat.egy under condit.ions of low, feeding-
associat.ed mortalíty (probabilit.y of dying <0.5), but this
pat.t.ern was reversed when t.he probability of feeding success
v¡as high (>0.95) . I suggest that variat.ion in the observed
frequency of mu1t.íple feeding among dífferent species of
mosquitoes may be due to differences in the risk that
dif f erent. hosts pose to t.heir mosquito parasites.
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ÏNTRODUCTÏON

The fecundity of anautogerÌous mosquitoes in each
gonotrophic cycle is a function of the amount of blood
obt.ained (Briegel 1985, 7990, Downe and Archer 1975, Edman

and Lynn L975, ,Jalil- 1974, Iatroke et al-. 1-956). This means

that. fitness is closely tied to bl-ood-feeding success. In
addítion to fully fed and empty Índividuals, femal-e

mosquit.oes with partial meal-s (Magnarelli L97'7 ) and with
mult.iple meals (Chapter 1, Boreham and Garrett-,Jones L973,

Boreham et. aI. L978, Edman and Downe 1964, Rempel et al-.
L946) were obserr¡ed often ín collections of blood-fed
mosquitoes. These observations v/ere consistent. with t.he

hypothesís that some mosquitoes v/ere interrupted before t.hey

fed to repletion, and that some of the part.ially fed
individuals fed again, presumably to increase bl-ood intake,
aL least to the point beyond which further increase in
blood-meal volume did not increase fitness (Edman et al.
LY tzt .

Many vertebrate hosts resist. att.ack and, in so doing,
Iimit t,he amount of blood imbibed by the mosquito (Edman et
al. L972, Chapt.ers 2,3) " Reduced fitness due to partial
f eeding ís not. t,he only cost associated with host. cont.act,.
Mosquitoes may be killed by the defensive behavíour of their
host.s (Edman et aI . L984, Kale et al. 1972, Vüebber and Edman

1972) . Vertebrates may also become t.he predators and have
been observed to consume att.acking mosquitoes (Corbet and
Downe 1-966, Day and Edman t9B4) or to have mosquit.oes in
their digestive tracts (Busby and Sealy A978, Guinan and
Sealy 1986) . The tenaci-t.y with which mosquitoes persist in
blood feeding is likely modified by available carbohydrat.e
reserves t.hat. are used during host, l-ocat.ion and feeding
(Vüalker and Edman l-985b) . In as much as there are
siqnificant costs to the mosquito associated with each
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blood-feeding at.Lempt,, increased fecundity from addit.ional-
meal-s (Briegel and Hor1er 1993) represents a t.radeoff
against the decreased probability of survival- and
consequently, reproduction, with each host contact. Such a

tradeoff has been modeled for feeding-rel-at.ed mortal-ity of
tsetse f lies (Hargrove and Williams 1,995, Randolph et al-.
L992) , but. not. for mosquitoes.

EstimaLes of feeding-associated mortality derive largely
from laborat.ory st,udies in which known numbers of mosquít.oes
have been permit.ted to attack caged vertebrat.e hosts (Day

and Edman 1984, Edman et al. 1-972, Kale et al. L972, Webber

and Edman A972) . The mort,ality estimat.es from these studies
were cal-culat.ed from t.he difference between the number of
mosquitoes at. Lhe beginning of the experiment. and the number
remaj-ning alive at complet.ion. Under uncontrolled
conditions in nature, it. is difficult. to counL dírectly t.he
mosquitoes killed and consumed by hosts without knowing the
number t.haL have attacked. Point estimat.es of at.t.ack rates
may be made by collecting the mosquitoes attracted t.o bait
animals, but the act of sampling may seriously bias
subsequent behavioural data from the same individual
mosquit.oes. Mosquitoes are t.oo smal-l- and of ten occur at
such high densit.ies as Lo make it, impossible to counL them
in a way that does not. affect their behaviour.

An object.ive of my paper was to est.imate the probabilit.y
of feeding-associated mort.ality for Cx. nigripaTpus
at.t.ract.ed to quail-baited traps ín a field sit,uation.
Another objective was Lo use a stochastic simulation model
based on published aspects of feeding biology of Cx.
nigripalpus and observat.íons from my field st.udy to examine
possible tradeoffs between feeding-associated mortalit.y and
increases in lífet.Íme production of offspring associated
with multi-ple f eedinq.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS

f developed a Lrapping scheme to estimate the proportion
of wil-d, blood-feeding Cx. nigripaTpus kilJ-ed by caged
northern bob-white. The field study was carried out. in the
hardwood hammock surrounding the Florida Medical Ent.omology
I-,aborat.ory at Vero Beach, FL. Nort.hern bob-white were used
as model avian host.s to aLt.ract host-seeking Cx. nigripaTpus
to box traps described in Chapter 1-. A pair of quail
(either both males or both females) was placed in each box
trap (n = 1-0 traps per night) " One quail in each pair was

injected with rubidium chloride and the other was injected
with cesíum chloride according to the method of Anderson et
al. (l-990) . With this method, iL was possible to det.ermine
whet.her one or both quail were fed on by each of the blood-
fed mosquitoes collected.

The box traps r¡rere hung approxímat.ely 1.5 m above ground
from trees in the hammock approximately 30 min before
sunset. Two treatments were established. Treatment 1-: Two

hours after the cages were placed in the field, the no-
return entrances on the underside of these traps \^rere

seal-ed, the quail r¡/ere removed, the t.raps were ret.urned to
t.he laborat.ory and the number of dead or moribund mosquitoes
on the bottom of each cagie r,rras count.ed. The traps were
placed j-n Lhe freezer at -20 C. t.o kiII t.he remaínÍng
mosquitoes. Treatment 2: Two hours aft.er the cages were
placed in t.he field, t.he no-return entrances on the
underside of t.hese traps were sealed, but t.he traps with
quail were left in place for an additional two hours. At
the end of f our hours f rom the st.art. of the experíment., the
cages were handled as in Treatment 1. I expect.ed that t.he
mean number of mosquÍt.oes per cage in Treatment. i_ would
provide an estimat,e of the mean number of mosquitoes per
cage in Treat.ment 2 at the Lwo hour mark when the caqes in
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Treatment 2 were closed to eliminate recruitment. of more
mosquitoes over t.he next two hours. Each treatment. \n¡as

replicated 20 times. On each night, the cagies were assigned
randomly t.o specific collecLíon sites within the sLudy area
wit.hout. respect to the t.reatment assigned t.o each cage. The

experiment, began on 1,2 August and termj-nated on 20 August,
1992. Trapping was carried out on six nights within this
period. The cages were of identical construction and were
cleaned t.horoughly af ter each use.

The mosquitoes were counted and identified t.o species.
The amount of blood in each blood-fed individual was scored
as a trace, /, %, or fulI meal-, modífied from Edman et al.
(1975) . The %-meal- category of Edman et aI. (L975) was

combÍned with the full- category in our study because t.he
dat,a presented by Edman and Lynn (L975) were consistent with
t.he concl-usion that there was no significant difference in
the refeeding potential of Cx. nigripaTpus in t.hese two
categorj-es. The proport.ion of engorged Cx. nigripalpus for
each cag'e was cal-culaLed as the number of blood-fed, marked
(witn either or both rubidium or cesium in the blood meal)
j-ndividual-s divided by the t.ot.a1 number of femal-es
collected. The proportion of mult,iple meals was calculated
as the number of blood-fed mosquitoes with blood from both
quail divided by t.he total number of marked, blood-fed
mosquitoes per cage. The proportion of bl-ood meals in each
of the Lrace, /, %., and fulI categories for each cage was

calcul-at.ed as the number of marked bl-ood meals in each
category divided by the total- number of marked bl-ood meals.

The mean number of mosquit.oes per cage for Treatment l-

v/as assumed t.o represent. the at.t.ack rate per pair of quail
over two hours of exposure. The mean number of mosquitoes
per cage for Trear*"rra 2 (aft.er four hours elapsed. time)
divided by the mean number of mosquitoes/cage for Treatment
1 was used as an estimat.e of survival of mosguit.oes in
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Treatment 2 for the two hours aft,er the cage entrances were
cl-osed because no additional mosquitoes could enter the
cages after the entrances were seal-ed. one minus survival-
of mosquitoes Ín Treatment 2 times l-00 equals the per cent
mortal-ity over two hours. The proportion of mosquit.oes t.hat
had been int.errupted before satiat.ion (number part.ially fed
divided by number of blood-fed mosquitoes) per cage r^/as

calculated for each treatment.. The proportion of mosquitoes
with muIt.iple meals (number wit.h multiple meal-s divided by
the number of blood-fed mosquÍtoes) per cage v¡as al_so
calculated for each t.reatment.. I expecLed that the
proportion of interrupted meal_s would. decrease and t.he
proportion of multiple meal-s woul_d increase with time of
exposure t.o the quail.

THE MODEIJ

r used est.imates of feeding success based on blood-meal
volume from the field st.udy as wel-l as published. l-iterature
to set behavioural rul_es (Figs.LL,L2) for two simulation
models, one of which simulated mosquitoes that took mult.iple
blood meals (Fig.1-2a) and the other that. simulated
mosquitoes that took only simple meals (Fig.L2b). For the
models, r calculated an index of fitness as the total- number
of eggs l-aid by a f emal-e mosquito during her tif etime. f
compared t.wo hypothetÍcal populations of mosquitoes. One
was characterized as persistent (multipIe feed.ers) in that.
females int.errupted with T1 a b]-ood meal_ attempted. to refeed
(Edman et. al. L975) once the same night.. The other was
charact.erized as non-persist.ent (non-multiple feeders) in
that f ed f emal-es stopped f eedíng af t.er one att.empt,
irrespective of the amount of blood obt.ained..

I designed t.wo simulatíon models t.o calcul_at.e t.he
expect.ed lifet.ime fecundity of ind.ividuals t.hat differ in
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whet.her a second blood meal is at.tempt.ed, given that the
f irst is part.íaI (<Y) . For one model, índiwíduals \^rere

assumed t.o be persist.ent. I explicitly def ined t.he wal-ue of
persistence to mean that if a mosquito was ínterrupt.ed
before it obtained >% a blood meal-, there was a 90+ chance
that it woul-d attempt t.o feed once more t.he same night
(Fig.11). The value of 90? was chosen because Edman et al-.
(L975) showed that. approximaLely t.his percentage of
partially-fed Cx. nigripaTpus resumed probing up to t hour
after being interrupted. For the second model, non-
persist,ence was defined Lo mean t.hat. a mosqui-t.o would feed
once only, provi-ded t,hat it obt.ained some blood. All
mosquitoes of bot.h types that obtained no blood on the first
try, aLLempted Lo feed once more (Fig.1l-) because Edman and
Lynn (L975) demonstrated that fecundity was zero for femal-e
Cx. nigripaTpus that did not obtain blood and nearly 1-00?r of
unfed mosquitoes immediately refed. The maximum number of
feeding attempts per night \^/as set at two for bot.h model-s

because the number of host.s awailable to mosquitoes in my

fiel-d studies (Chapt.ers 1,,2) and t.hus, Lhe number of
measurable bl-ood meal-s per mosquito was limited t.o two.

For both model-s, the probability of each blood-meal- size
(trace=O .05 ,t/n:g . g5 , l1=0 .a0 , and ful-l-=o . B ) was set to
approximate t.he observed proport.ion of simple meals for each
of these categories in t.he fietd experiment (Table 4) .

These probabilit.ies were kept constant for each reproductive
cycle of each mosquito. The relationship beLween fecundity
and blood meal size was derived from t.he st.udy of Edman and
I-,ynn (L975), in which t.he fecundj-t.y of Cx. nigripaLpus was

found Lo increase in a nearly linear fashion from t.race to T1

a blood meal-, that is, trace blood meals supported the
production of approximately 24 eggs, t/r bLood meals about 49

eggs,%. bLood meals about 67 eggs and fulI meals about 2L9.
Some of the partially-fed mosquitoes in the study of Edman
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and Lynn (1975) did not produce eggs, especíally those with
very small-, trace mea1s, however in t.he model, I assumed,

for the sake of simplicity Lhat aII mosquitoes that had

stopped feeding aft.er a partial meal (al-l- non-persistent
individuals, 10? of persistent. individuals and those still-
partially fed after two attempts) developed eggs. Full
meafs were assumed to resul-t in 200 eggs, / meals l-00 eggs,

% meaLs 50 eggs and trace meals 25 eggs.
Part.ially blood-fed, mosquitoes in the persistent model-

were assumed to at.tempt a second blood meal only within the
same night because oocyt.e-induced inhibition of bl-ood

feeding has been shown to take effect within six to 24 hours
of blood uptake (Edman et aI. 1975, Klowden and Lea L979a) .

Both models were structured so t,hat mosquj-toes with no blood
at the end of a night. (two att.empt.s) would at.tempt to blood
feed on the nexL night (fig.L2). Mortality was assumed to
occur aL each feeding at.t.empt with some probabíIíty. For
both t.ypes of mosquitoes, egg development was assumed to
take three days (Nayar and Knight 1981-), so that., in the
models, oviposition occurred on the fourth evening aft.er
feeding (Appendix 1). After eggs were laid, Lhe mosquito
was allowed to feed the next, night, providing that it
survived through the interveníng 24 hours (Fig.12).
Mosquit.oes were allowed t.o survj-ve for a maximum of t.hree
reproductive cycles or 20 days whichever came first (Nayar

and Kniqht l-981-) .

fnree paramelers, d.aily survival, feed.ing-associated
mort.ality and probability of obtaining blood were allowed to
vary. Daily survival was included to account for background
mortalíty in the interval between feeding periods (Randotph

et al-. 1,992) . Feeding associated mortality was included so

that the risk associated with different numbers of feedinq
att.empts could be assessed separately from all- other
mort.ality (Randolph et aI. L992). Probability of obtaining
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blood was included to reflect the fact that some proport.ion
of mosquitoes may be prevented from obt.aíning any btood
during a given period (Table 4) . Each of these varíabl-es
was al-lowed to vary and each unique combination of variabl-e
val-ues was t.est.ed so t.hat. general trends in the effect of
and the int.eraction among these variables on the rel-ative
fitness of t.wo feeding st.rategies could be examined. Each

variable was increment.ed bv a value of 0.15 f rom 0.05 to
0.9s .

At, each of the unique combinations of t.he three
variables, the models were run l-0 times. In a run, the
lives of 1-000 mosquitoes were simul-at,ed. A mosquito's
sLatus was evaluated aft.er each event. (denoted by the boxes
in Fig.l-2 with t,ext, ending in a quest.ion mark) . The evenL.s

denot.ed with a question mark employed st.ochastic el-ements as
follows. During each event, the compuLer program generated
a unif orm random number between 0 and l-. Deci-sion rul-es in
the program were written as mathemat.ical- inequalities
representing the relationship between the value of the
variable in question (probability of daily survival,
feeding-associated mortality or obt.aining blood) and the
random number generated at that point. If the inequality
was evaluated as true, the mosquito woul-d proceed to the
next event as indicated by the arrows marked'yes' in Fig.
L2. If the inequality was false, the mosquito would proceed
to the next event indicat.ed by the tno' arror/ìr.

At the end of each run, Lhe number of eggs laid each day
(by all ovipositing mosquitoes) were calculat.ed. The total
number of eggs taid by each mosquito was al-so calculated.
For each run, the average lifet.ime fecundit.y per mosquit.o
r¡ras calcul-at.ed by dividing the tot.al eggs laid by all
f emal-es by 1-000. The average of t.his val-ue was calcul-at.ed
f or the 10 runs. The ef f ects of the t.hree variables and
mosquito persj-stence on lifetime fecundity were assessed by
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analysis of variance. The ratio of mean l-ifetime
fecundities of mosquitoes simulated by each model were also
presented in a payoff matrix to compare t.he relative benefit
that resulted from each of the two behavioural- straLegies.
The ratio was calcul-ated for each combination of daily
survival and probabilit.y of obtaining blood by dividing t.he

fecundity of the superior type by the fecundj-ty of the
inferior type. This ratio was cal-culated only for those
cases in which more than two eggs were l-aid by both types of
mosquitoes. Two was chosen as a cutoff value for meaningful
data because a female mosquito must produce more than two

offspring on averag'e for popul-ation grov¡th to occur.
Resul-ts below this were considered trivial-. A payoff mat.rix
was present.ed for each of the probabilities of feeding-
associated mortafity.

The símulation models r^/ere writ.ten as compuLer code in
QBasj-c@ (Appendix 1) . Prior t.o final- use of t.he simul-ation
models, the computer programs were extensively validated and

tested for accuracy by evaluating the performance of test
'mosquit.oesr . I printed out al-l- of t.he random numbers and

t.he status of each mosquito associated with each st.ep in the
programs. This approach ensured t.hat the mosquit.oes were
behaving as expected and that l-ifetime egg production
accuraLely reflected the ecological circumstances set by any
part.icular values of the varíables used.

RESULTS

FIEI-,D EXPERTMENT

The overall numbers of mosquj-toes coll-ected in the fietd
experiment and their blood fed status are given in Table 4.
The mean number of mosquit.oes per cage declined from
Treatment. 1 t.o Treatment 2, although this difference was not
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statistically significant (Table 5). The percentage of
part.ial meals declined, while the percentage of multiple
meals increased f rom Treat.ment 1- to Treatment 2, alt.hough
these differences were not statistically significant (Tabl-e

THE MODEIJ

The mean number of eggs/female lifetime varied bet,ween
zero and approximat,ely 300 for both persistent and non-
persist.ent females depending on the value of rX'
(probability of dying during blood feeding), 'y'
(probability of obtaíning blood) and 'S | (probabilit.y of
surviving each 24 hour period) (Figs.l-3-t_9) .

Persistent mosquitoes t.ended to lay more eggs during
their l-ifet.ime than did non-persisLent mosquítoes at l-ower
probabilities of blood feeding-associated mort.ality. The
exceptions t,o this t,rend occurred at the highest.
probabilÍties of obtaining blood. Non-persístent mosquitoes
tended to achieve hÍgher fecundity than persistent
individuals more frequently at. higher probabilities of
f eeding-assoc j-at.ed mortalíty (Figs .17 -l-9) . Al-so, the
magnit.ude of t.he rel-ative payoff to non-persist.ent
mosquitoes aL higher level-s of feeding mortality is not as
great as for the relatj-ve payoff to persistenL individuals
at. l-ow Ievels of feeding mortarity. Absorute differences in
numbers of eggs produced by persistent. and non-persistent
mosquitoes were great.est at higher daily survival
probabilities. Pers j-stent mosquitoes t.ended to do better
than non-persíst.ent mosquitoes aL lower probabilities of
obtaining blood (Fígs. 13 - l-9 ) .
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DISCUSSTON

MosL mosquito species must feed on vertebrat.e blood to
reproduce and there is a direct link between obserr¡ed
feeding behaviour and fit.ness, indexed here as lífetime
fecundit.y. Feeding persíst.ence may affect the amount. of
bl-ood obt.ained, which, ín turn affect.s fecundity. The

species, age, g'ender and heal-th status (Edman and Scott
L9B7) of vertebrate hosts has been found t.o affect the
feeding success of mosquitoes. In my study, feeding success
of mosquit.oes also was found to vary depending on t.he
individual host attacked, even when hosts were alike wíth
respect. to species, gender, age and healt.h (Chapters 1, 2) .

This was due, at least in part to variation in the degree to
which hosts tol-erate mosquito attack (Chapter 3). Hosts
defend themsel-wes and, in so doing, t.hey may inflict
considerable mortality (Edman et aI. 1984). I have
presented suggestive evidence from a field study that quail
hosts killed and/or consumed al-most 25+ of t.he Cx.
nigripaTpus to which t.hey r¡rere exposed. This estimate may

not reflect the act.ual probability of host.-induced mortality
for mosquitoes feeding in t.he field because the cage design
may have limited the ability of mosquitoes to escape from
the quails. This is especially t.rue f or mosquitoes t.hat. may

have rested on the wire cages within the box t.raps. fn this
sit.uat.ion, the quail would have been able t.o catch t.he
mosquitoes. Also, the study used adul-t quails, so t.hat.
concl-usions made here may not. be applicable to natural
sit.uations in which nestling passerines are attacked.

I hypothesized t.hat , if the quail were consuming
mosquitoes, the mean number per cage in Treatment. 2 should
be l-ess t.han t.he estimate derived f rom Treatment. 1.
Although t.he decrease in mean number of mosquitoes per cage
from Treatment 1- to Treatment 2 was not stat.istically
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signif icant, t.he t.rend is consistent with my hypothesis that.
some mosquitoes were killed and eaten by the quail.

It. is important to examine t.he link between feedinq
persistence and fecundit.y on one hand and between
persist.ence and mortality on the ot,her hand as a tradeoff
t.hat. may have been important in the origin of feeding
persistence and the maintenance of such behaviour. This
relat.ionship is important because each feeding attempt. by a

mosquito may be associat.ed with a subst.ant,ial- probability of
deat.h and thus the chance that the fitness gained wit,h a
first. meal may be lost during a second feeding att.empL, a
cl-assic question Ín behavioural ecology (Krebs and Davies
L99L, Lima and Dil-l- l-990) .

Within the constraints imposed by the assumptions of my

model and for the variabl-es used, mulLiple feeding sometimes
j-ncreased the lifetime egg production of mosquitoes relat.íve
to that of mosquít.oes t.hat. did not take multiple meals.
This was especJ-ally evident at lower probabilit.ies of
feeding-associated mortality. The magnitude of the
fecundity advantage to persistent mosquitoes at daily
survival probabilities below 0.5 may have been an artifact
of t.he low numbers of eggs produced under those conditions
(Figs.13-l-9) . Even at lower probabilities of feeding
mort.ality, non-persistent mosquitoes sometimes laid more
eggs, especially in t.hose cases in which the probabilit.y of
obtaining blood was hígh. The mosquitoes had a good chance
of obtaining blood in the next reproduct.ive cycle, so it.
woul-d not have made sense t.o put. current investment at risk
for a modest, increment, in fecundity.

Although most, mosquit.oes were able to obtain some blood
on their first. at.t.empt, t.he persistent mosquitoes t,ended to
die during t.he second at.t.empt. and before they could lay the
eggs that would have developed from the first, partial meal.
In t.his situation, the non-persistent females hrere able Lo
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lay some eggs because t.hey did not put. t.he fitness from t,he
first. partial meal at. risk by attempt.ing another. At. high
probabílities of feeding-associated mort.ality, the non-
persistent females generally did better than the multiple
feeders because the high probability of feeding-assocj-ated
mortalit.y virtually assured that mult.ipIe feeders would die
either during their first or second feeding attempts.
Feeding-associated morlalit.y exacted a much heavíer tol-l- on
t.he more persistent mosquitoes. A predict.ion arising f rom
this model is that multiple feeding shoul-d be most
beneficial when hosts inflict relatively low mort.ality, but.
the strengt.h of this correlation may be modified by the
probability of imbibing blood and the magnit,ude of the
increment. in f ecundity, i. e. dependíng on whet.her the
cumul-ative fitness curve is linear, acceferatíng, ot
decelerating. My study was based on a linear fit.ness curve.

The information generated from t.he simulation model may

be used as a theoretical framework t.o help exptain t.he
observat.j-on that many mosquito species take mult.íple blood
meal-s in nature (Chapt.er L, Boreham and Garrett-,-Tones L973,
Boreham et al-. L978, Edman and Downe a964, Rempel et al-.
1,946). Based on serological studies of mosquit.o-feeding
patterns, other authors concl-uded Lhat multÍpIe feeding is
t.he exception, rather t.han the rule (I,rlashi-no and Tempelis
1983). It. may have been that of mosquit.oes that
successfully fed, the greatest proport.ion did so Lo
replet.ion on the first at.tempt and were in no need of a

second meal-. My data for Cx. nigripaTpus caged with hosts
(91-.8? of fu]l meal-s had been obtained from t- host.) support
this conclusion, but this figure may hawe incl-uded meal-s

interrupted and resumed on the same host., a phenomenon I
could noL measure directly.

Partially fed mosquitoes (202 of simple mea1s in Table
4) may have arrived at their observed stat.us in several
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v¡ays. The data listed in Tabl-e 4 vilere, ât best. a snapshot
of the status of the mosquit.oes af Ler a period of t.ime. The

experimental design could not produce any information on t.he

activities of individual mosquit.oes, except for the hosts
Fad 

^n 
lrnr^rarz, ,.-,,-.er, one can specul-ate about some possibilities.

First, parLially fed mosquitoes may have represented
mosquitoes that. had been interrupted and that, had not. yet.

at.t,empted a second meal-. The observed increase in t,he

percenLage of multiple meals and the decrease in the
percentage of incomplete meal-s from Treatment 1- Lo 2 in my

field sLudy were consistent. wit,h t.his possibitity. rt seems

likely that a proportion of females with partial meal-s after
t.wo hours of exposure Look second meals during the
addit.íonal- two hours avail-abl-e in Treatment 2 (relat.ive to
Treatment l-). This process would effectively increase the
proport.ion of multiple meals observed f rom TreaLment 1- t-o 2.

Second, partially fed mosquitoes coll-ected in the
absence of daLa on host availability (Magnarelli 1-977) may

be ínterpreted as evj-dence that a second host. was not
avail-able or that. a second att.empt, was unsuccessful. My

experj-mental desígn ansv/ers t.he first, but not the second
concern. Anot.her possibility is that. mosquít.oes with
partial meal-s may have obtained t.hem on second or third
attempts after the first was completely unsuccessful.
Again, ffiy experimental- design coul-d not address this issue.

It is safe to say that serological evidence from feeding
studies (Washino and Tempel-is l-983) must be interpret.ed with
cautíon with regard to est.imat.ing t.he Lrue frequency of
mult.iple feeding. AIso, if one considers the percentage of
all interrupted meal-s (partial + mult.iple) that ü/ere

mult.iple in my study (25.92) , the probability that Cx.

nigripalpus would refeed after interruption was much higher
t.han the overal-I proportion of multiple meals (6.62)
suggested. These figures al-so do not. address the
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proportions of mosquitoes that. were interrupted and resumed

feeding on the Same bird, a parameter that was not direct.ly
measurable with the t.echniques t.hat I used.

The information presented in this study was consistent
with the hypothesis that. mosquitoes may experience
substantial mortality associated with blood feeding.
However, the extra fecundity that. accrues from repeated host
contacts during a single gonotrophic cycle appears to
outweigh the risk of mortality, at least under Some of the
cond.itions in my model-. There were Some conditions under
which the non-persistent behaviour resulted in greater
potent.ial fitness than that. from persistent behavíour. From

t.hese data, I concl-ude that there may be a real- tradeoff in
cost and benefit from feeding persistence and that this
tradeoff witl determine the ecological conditions under
which one straLegy might be sel-ected over the oLher. The

observed probability of feeding-associat.ed morLafity from my

field work fell in the l-ower range of feeding associated
mortalít.ies used in the simulat j-on model, although the caged

conditions of the mosquitoes necessitates a cautious
rel-iance on the actual value of the mortality est.imates
derived. from this study. Thís was also the range in which
mosquítoes that took multiple meals derived greatest
potent,ial reproductive benefit, relative to mosquitoes that
did not take multiple meals.

m1^^ *ø¡a Frrr= yrsqu€St ¡enefit of the modeling approach uSed here
was to suggest ecological conditions under which one might
expect to find feed.ing persistence. Persistence is likely
to have been sel-ected for mosquitoes associaLed with hosts
intolerant of and likely to interrupt blood feeders. Wit.hin

this framework, mosquit.o specialists on non-insect.ivorous
hosts might. be expected to be more persist.ent because of t.he

low probabil-ity of being eaten by t.heir hosts. From the
Standpoint. of size, large vertebrates are more successfully
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fed on than small species (Edman and Scott 1-987).
Specif ically, species such as .Ae. fTavescens MüIIer (Hearl-e

L929) and Psorophora ciliata (Fabricius) (Edman and Downe

L964), both of which feed primarily on large ungulates,
might be expect.ed to be more persj-stent and thus have higher
rates of mult.ip1e feeding than species such as Cx. tarsaTis,
which feeds primarj-ly on small birds (Washino and Tempel-is
1983) . In fact, the frequency of mult,ipIe feeding by .4e.

flavescens was higher (LI-Z, Anderson and Brust unpublished
data) Lhan that of Cx. tarsaTis (62) when collected under
the same conditions (Chapt.er 1-) . Similarly, the observed
frequency of multiple feeding by Ps. cil-iata (622) exceeded
the frequency observed for Cx. tarsaTis (222) by nearly
t.hree t.imes in the same st.udy (Edman and Downe 1,964) . These
examples support the hypothesis that feeding persistence is
likely to be found in species of mosquit.oes for which Lhe
prJ-mary host poses littl-e threat. However, in order t.o
examine this idea rigorously, it would be desirabte t.o
measure the persistence of many species of mosquit.oes under
cont.rol-]ed conditions and correl-ate such information with
data on the risk of mort.alíty posed by t.heir respect.j-ve
hosts. The feeding persistence of Äe. triseriatus under
varying nut,ritional- conditions has been experiment.al-ly
tested in the laboratory by Wa1ker and Edman (l-985b), buL a
ful-I study incorporat.ing t.he question of persistence and
host. range has not been done for any species of mosquito.

The model f used was based on the assumption that. female
mosquitoes would be either persistent. or non-persj-stent for
their entíre l-ife span. In fact., older females are more
likeIy to take multiple meals than younger individual-s
(Kl-owden 1-988, Xue eL al-. 1-995) . Additional experiments
shoul-d be carrj-ed out Lo determine if individual mosquitoes
may behave differently (i.e. íncrease their risk by
refeedÍng more frequently) with respect. to feeding
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persistence as they age and remaining lifetime fecundity
decreases. Such a change in behaviour has been model-ed
(Clark L993) for a number of organj-sms, including the
parasitic wasp, LeptopiTina heterotoma (Thompson) . This
wasp subjects its offspring to greater rj-sk of failure by
superparasitizing hosts when life expectancy and thus fut.ure
reproductive pot.ential is decreased (Roitberg et al. 1-993) .

The extension of such a behavioural model to mosquitoes
await.s the demonstration that mosquitoes can use information
about the immediate risk from a host and their own

reproduct.ive potential to al-t.er t.heir feeding strategy.
It. ís important to noLe Lhat. the models I designed were

based on a simplist.íc representation of feeding behavíour,
for example, my decision to limit feeding attempts to two
per night. and the excl-usion of a parameter to account for
the effect of carbohydrate nutrit.íon on feeding behawiour
(Klowden l-988) . Additionally, I assigned unvaryj-ng values
to the probabilit.ies of taking a second meal, gÍven a first
partial meal, and t.he probability of each blood meal size
class. It is worth keeping in mind t.hat the obj ective of
t.his study was to consider possible t.radeoffs in benefit and
cost of feeding persistence given that blood feeding is a

risky undertaking for mosquit.oes. The method for assessing
the possibility of such a tradeoff was to compare lifet.ime
fecundity of individual mosquit.oes as a function of t.he
presence or absence of multiple feeding. Thus, t.he

import.ant. piece of information is which straLegy did better
and under what circumstances. The absolute val-ues of
l-ifetime fecundít.y that resulted from each model- may not.

have refl-ected actual- values because of the simplifying
assumpt.ions of t.he model. The ef fect. of varying those
parameters held constanL in t.his study can be explored in
t.he future.



Table 4. BIood-feeding successt
to Northern bob-whit.e.

100

of Cx. nÍgripaTpus attracted

Blood fed status

T A^A ÕÞ

LÁ

n
mrr'l f- i nl alrlur u¿yru

Total interrupted
fu11
Tota1 engorged
No meal-

Total- collected

Z of engorged + of int.errupted

34

36

64

47

181_

573

707

9 r_0

l_br /

4.9

Y.!

6.6
25 .6
81.0

1-00

IY.Y

35 .4
25.9

1.ln

tData represent all mosquitoes col-l-ect.ed during 20 trap
niqhts and three treatments combined.
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Table 5. Change in partiat and multiple feeding by Cx-

nigripaTpus, and the meant number of f emal-es of this spec j-es

attacking Northern bob-whíte over a two hour period-

Measurement

Mean/cage (tSE)

å partial
? multiple

26.5(ts.2)
25 .8
5.6

20.L(t4.0)
L'.Y

7.4

Treatment l- TreatmenL 2 ?Change

-24.34
-9.9
+l-. B

tMean of 20 trap nights per treatment.
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Figure 11-. Decision rules governing feeding behavíour of
mosquitoes in the simulat.ion mode1. The crosshaLched area

within the sílhouett.e drawings represents blood meal size.
per cents beside each vert.ical arrortt give the proportion of
mosquitoes in each blood-meal size caLegory that behave as

designated at the toP of the arrow.
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Figure L2. Flow chart of t.he simul-ation moder for persistent
mosquitoes (a) and for non-persist,ent. mosquit.oes (b) .

Dotted arrows denote additional- blood-feeding opportunities
of persistent mosquit.oes relative to non-persistent
mosquitoes. Each text, box with a quest,ion mark signals an
event, decided by comparison of a uniform random number
(between 0 and 1) and the value of the appropriate variable.
The corresponding decision rules in the simulation are
sLrucLured as inequalities so that. when evaluated as Lrue,
the mosquito proceeds along the pathway indicated by the
'yes' arrow and when evaluated as false, along the 'no'
arror^r. Probabil-it.ies associated with different brood meal
volumes are as qiven in Fiq.l-l-.
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b
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Figure 1-3. Mean-life t.ime fecundity (for feeding associated
mortal-itY =0.05) of persistent mosquitoes (a. ) , and of non-
persistent mosquitoes (b. ) and rel-ative payof f mat.rix (c. )

according to probability of daily survival_ and probability
of obtainj-ng blood. Symbols in matrix denote the feeding
behaviour t.hat is better for each combinat.j_on of daily
survival and bl-ood-feeding success (I-persistent, a-non-
persistent) . Symbol síze (equal to t.he ratio of the higher
to l-ower average, lifetime fecundities) is proport.ional to
the relative fitness advantage of the bett.er strat.egy.
Blank spaces are values for which the model- reLurned t.rivial-
result.s (fecundiLy <2 for both feeding strategies).
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Figure L4. Mean-l-ife time fecundity (for feeding associated
mortal-ity :0.20) of persistent mosquitoes (a. ) , and of non-
persist.ent. mosquit.oes (b. ) and relat.ive payof f mat.rix (c. )

according Lo probabilit.y of daily survival- and probability
of obtaining blood. Symbols in mat.rix denote t.he feeding
behaviour that is better for each combination of daily
survival and blood-feeding' success (I-persistent, a-non-
persistent) . Symbot size (equal to the ratio of t.he higher
to lower average, lifet.ime fecundit.ies) is proportional t.o
t.he relative fitness advantage of the bet.ter strat,egy.
Blank spaces are val-ues for whj-ch t.he model returned trivial
resul-ts (fecundiLy <2 for bot,h feeding strategies).
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Figure l-5. Mean-1ife time fecundity (for feeding associated
mortality :0.35) of persistent mosquit.oes (a. ) , and of non-
persist.ent mosquit,oes (b . ) and rel-ative payof f matrix (c . )

according to probability of daily survival and probability
of obtaining blood. Symbols in matrix denot.e t.he feeding
behaviour that is bet.t.er for each combination of daily
survival and bl-ood-feeding success (f -persistent, !-non-
persistent). Symbol size (equal to the ratio of the higher
to lower average, Iifetime fecundities) ís proportional to
the relat.ive fitness advant.age of t.he better strategy.
Bl-ank spaces are values for which the model returned trivial
results (fecundit.y <2 for both feeding strategies).
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Figure L6. Mean-l-ife time fecundity (for feeding associated
mort.alit.y =9.59¡ of persistent mosquit.oes (a. ) , and of non-
persist.ent mosquitoes (b. ) and relative payof f mat.rix (c . )

according to probability of daily survival and probability
of obtaining blood. Symbols in matrix denote the feeding
behaviour that is better for each combination of daily
survival and blood-feeding success (I-persistent, E-non-
persistent). Symbo1 size (equal to the ratio of the higher
to l-ower averagie, 1j-fet.ime fecundities) is proportional to
the rel-ative fit.ness advantage of the better strategy.
Blank spaces are values for which the model ret.urned t.rivial-
results (fecundity <2 for bot.h feeding st.rat.egies) .
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Figure L7. Mean-life time fecundity (for feeding associat.ed
mortalitY =0.65) of persisLent mosquitoes (a.), and of non-
persistent mosquitoes (b.) and rel-ative payoff mat.rix (c.)
according to probability of daily survíval and probability
of obtaining blood. Symbols in matrix denote the feeding
behavíour t.hat. is bet.ter for each combinat.ion of daily
survival and blood-feeding success (I-persistent, ¡-non-
persist.enL) . Symbol size (equal to t.he ratio of t.he higher
to lower average, lifetime fecundities) is proport.ional- to
t.he relative fitness advantage of t.he better strat,egy.
Blank spaces are values for which t.he model ret.urned trivia1
results (fecundit.y <2 for both feeding strat.egies) .
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Figure l-8. Mean-life time fecundity (for feeding associated
mortalit.y =0.80) of persist,ent. mosquit.oes (a.), and of non-
persistent mosquitoes (b . ) and rel-ative payof f matrix (c . )

according t.o probability of daily sun¡ival and probability
of obtaining b1ood. Symbols in matrix denot.e t.he feeding
behaviour t.hat. is better for each combinat.ion of daily
survival and blood-feeding success (I-persistent, ¡-non-
persístent) . Symbol size (equal t,o the rat,io of the higher
to lower averagie, lifet.ime fecundities) j-s proportional- to
the relative fitness advantage of the bet.t.er st.rategy.
Bl-ank spaces are walues for which t.he model reLurned triwial
resul-ts (fecundiLy <2 for bot.h feeding strat.egies).
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Figure L9. Mean-1ife time fecundity (for feeding associat.ed
mortal-ity :0.95) of persistent mosquitoes (a. ) , and of non-
persist.ent mosquitoes (b. ) and relat.ive payof f matrix (c. )

according to probability of daily survíva1 and probabilit.y
of obtaining bIood. Symbols in matrix denot.e t.he feeding
behaviour that is better for each combj-nation of daíty
survival and blood-feeding success (f-persisLent, ¡-non-
persistent) . Symbol size (equal Lo t.he ratio of the higher
to l-ower average, lifetime fecundities) is proportional to
the relative fitness advantage of the better strategy.
Blank spaces are values for which the model returned trivial-
results (fecundity <2 for both feeding strategies).
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CHAPTER 5

GENERÀL DTSCUSSION

Edman and Downe (L964) documented that most mixed meal_s

contained blood from at l-east one host not commonly present.
in single-host meals. They speculated that, multiple meal_s
occurred because mosquitoes were unlikely t.o feed t.o
repletion on a less-accept.abl-e host. More recently, supporr
for an alt.ernative hypothesis to explain multiple feeding,
at least for gonot.rophically concordant. genera such as cuLex
has been recorded. Mosquitoes of this Lype are most
frequently interrupted by host defensive behaviour (Edman

and scott 1987, Klowden 1-9BB) and t,hey seek more brood., most
likely because t.heir fecundit.y is increased as a result
(Edman and Lynn 1,975, .Talil_ 1-974, Irloke et al. j_956). The
source of subsequent meals t.aken t.o augment. the first,
partial meal is dependent. on a number of fact.ors, noL the
l-east, of which is the availability of another host in the
evenL that the first is refractory to further attack because
of irritatíon associat.ed with the f irst. For species wit.h
a lími-ted host range, multiple feeding on crosery relat.ed
vertebrates may be more significant than Lhat which invol_ves
unrel-at.ed hosLs because t.he most avail-able sources of second
or subsequent meals may be of t.he same host t.ype as the one
on which an initial meal was interrupted. This is
especially t,rue for colonial or social avian host.s , for
example, house sparrows (Hol_den et al. 1_973) or red-winqed
bl-ackbirds (Weatherhead 1981, l_983 ) .

Most. studies in which multiple feeding has been
document.ed were based on serological met,hods of ídentifying
t.he vertebrat,e source(s) of btood. meals (Vüashino and
Tempelis 1983). Erucídat.ing the host range of medícarly
import.ant mosquitoes was the primary obj ect.ive of most. earl-y
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serological st.udies. The det.ection of multiple f eeding was

a secondary considerat.ion. Howewer, these met.hods v/ere

likely to miss mulLiple feeding on cl-osely related hosts
because, in general, serology lacks specificity below the
family level. More recently, other methods have been used

to demonstrate t.hat multiple feeding may oft,en occur when

several individual-s of one type of host are available
(Anderson et al. 1990, Boreham et aI. 1'978) , but few species
of mosquit.oes have been st.udied in this vtay.

In this thesis, I have documented t.hat field
populations of Cx. tarsaLis, Cx. restuans, and Cx.

nigripaTpus take muIt.iple meals when offered two quail hosts
simultaneously in overnight exposure. Tn fact, Lhere was

cÍrcumsLantial evidence that multiple feeding may not hawe

been timited to Lwo meafs per mosquiLo even though the
method of detect.ing multiple feeding was designed to measure

feeding on up to two hosLs. My abitity t,o detect, multiple
feeding was repeatable with three species of mosquitoes, two

species of hosts and in t.wo different geographical
locations. I interpret. this evidence, âs wel-l as published
reporLs of mult.iple feeding by over 60 specíes of mosquitoes
(Xue and Edman t99L) , to mean that mult.iple feeding is a

widespread phenomenon among mosquitoes. My observations
accord well with estimates from other studies of multiple
feedJ-ng by species of Culex (Boreham et al . L978, Cupp and

Stokes L976, Edman and Downe L964) even though these other
studies were based on st.andard serological met.hods.

Alt.hough muIt.iple feeding was documented ín several
studies, iL was not possible t.o concl-ude with absolute
certainty why some mosquitoes took two or more meals. It
may have been t,hat. one Lype of host was relat.ively
unacceptable to feeding mosquitoes so that. the mosquitoes
desisted of their own accord. Alternatively, multiple meals
may have resulted because one host resisted at.t.ack and
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interrupted the feeding process. The two quail in each cage

in my study were of the same species, síze, âgê, sex and

health so that. potentially confounding effects of these
parameters on the attractiveness of individual host.s were
controlled (Edman and Scott t9B7) . I could not absolutely
rule ouL differences in attractiveness of individual quaíl
as a determining fact.or in the observed pat.t.erns of blood
feeding. However, I demonsLrated that feeding success of
mosquitoes on individual quail was negatively relat.ed t.o the
relative activity of t.he same quail, a relat.ionship that has

been demonstraLed for the feeding success of Cx. nigripalpus
on other avian hosts (Edman et al. ]-972) . These two pieces
of information, when considered together, support the notion
t.hat. defensive behaviour of avian hosts is Qne important
determinant of feeding success and thus of feeding
F+^æ,,L!CL{UsrrUy.

There was considerable variation in t.he obserr¡ed
frequency of multiple feeding by each of the species I
studied, even after I controlled for the inflat.ionary effect.
of small sample síze on proportions by eliminating
observations with small numbers of mosquit.oes. I had

expected that. mosquitoes would bl-ood feed with equal
frequency on both quail within a given cage because quail
within a pair were of the same species and similar to each
other with regard to weight., gender, and age. However, the
distribution of blood meal-s within a cage was skewed

significantty toward one quail or t.he other in most cases.
I was able to show that. there was an inverse relat.ionship
between t.he probability that a given quail woul-d be fed on

and t.he rel-at.ive intensity of the defensive behaviour
exhibited. Multiple feeding was highest in t,hose cages in
which the Lwo quail were fed on in more or l-ess equal
proportion and lowest. for quail pairs where one quail was

fed on to a much qreater ext.ent. than the other. Al-thouqh



this cou1d have resulted from any as]¡mmet.ry bet.ween guails
!1^-È *-: 

-1^Ê 
1..-.L-rrd-L rrrlyrrL rrave affected attraction, it is reasonabl-e to

conclude that defensive behaviour of t.he quail was one of
the important det.erminants of the probability that a

mosquito would be interrupted, and, consequently, feed more

than once.
In addiLion to significant variation in the overall

intensity of defensive behaviour amongi individual quail, I
have shown that Lhe least act.ive quail were more Iikely t.o

have been fed on and less likely to interrupt. mosquitoes.
Thus, such quail might be considered as better quality food
resources for hungry mosquítoes. An important implication
of t.he variation T observed among individual hosts is that
hosL-seeking mosquit.oes are faced with uncertainty during
host. selection, even after t.he effect. of different host.

species is remowed. This contradicts the wiew (Edman and

Scot.t. 1-987) that behavÍoura1 varíation among otherwise
identical- hosts is the least important determinant of
mosquito feeding success. Resource heterogeneity has not
been examined with regard to the evol-ution of specific
mosquit.o f oraging behaviours, but it has been f ound t.o

affect foraging behaviour of other organj-sms (Krebs and
Davies L99L).

Interrupted blood meals and the associated decrease in
fecundity are not the only costs to mosquitoes of host
defensive behaviour. I found that approximat-ely 24* of Cx.

nigripaTpus were killed (probably eaten) by quail in a field
st.udy. The dynamics of behavioural int.eractions between
mosquitoes and insect.j-vorous hosts such as birds (Busby and
Sealy L978, Corbet. and Downe L966, Day and Edman L984,
Guinan and Seal-y l-986) are differenL from many other
predat.or/prey relationships because both mosquitoes and
their hosts may prey on each other. Predation risk
associated wíth foraging activit.ies has been document.ed for
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many animals (Lima and Dil-l 1990), however, the predat.ors in
these cases were not. t.he food it.em of the forager. For
species of mosquit.oes such as Cx. tarsalis, Cx. nigripalpus,
and Cx. restuans, that commonly feed on birds, each feeding
attempL carries wíth ít. a significant. risk of mortalít.y,
over and above that Lo be expect.ed from purely defensive
behaviour. Thus, Lhe potential extra fecundity from second
and subsequent blood meals may not be real-ized, and the
fecundit.y from the first, small meal may be jeopardized if a

mosquito is kil-led by its host during a second meal.
I used a simul-at.ion model- to examine t.he potential-

tradeoff of cosL and benefit from t.wo different l-evels of
feeding persistence. I defined the more persist,ent.
mosquitoes t.o be those that t.ook multiple blood meals, in
contra'st to t.he less persist.ent females that did not. attempt
a second feed after some blood had been imbibed during the
first. I found t.hat multiple feeding often was the better
st.rat.egy, but only when the probability of feeding
associated mort.ality was low. Multiple feedíng has been
demonstrated for many species of mosquit,o in many g'enera
(Xue and Edman ]-99L) and so I speculate that it has been
selected as a feeding st.rat.egy in t.he evolution of mosquito
behaviour. However, t.he probabílity of occurrence of
multiple feeding is subject Lo t.he complex interplay of
physiological condition of t.he mosquito (Klowden l_9BB) and
ecology and. behaviour of t.he vertebrate host. (Edman and
Scott 1-987) . As such, it will- be dif ficult to formul-ace a

simple model of where and when muttiple feeding shoul-d

From an epidemiological perspective, mulLiple blood
feeding may increase t.he vect.orial capacity of mosquit.oes
for pathogen transmission, especíaIly during the
amplification phase of viruses that are maintained in bird
populations. To dat,e, mosL model-s of disease transmission
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have been based on the assumption that. mosquitoes feed on
one host per gonotrophic cycIe. Data on multiple feeding
may be used to challenge this assumpt.ion. Multíple host
contacts during a single gonotrophic cycle may provide
addítional opportunities for mosquitoes to acquire pathogen
infect.ion, assuming that the probabil-ity of an infection is
the same for small meals as it is for ful-l mea1s. Multiple
feeding is probably of more importance once a mosquito is
infective as the pathogen may be t.ransmj-tted to severaf
vertebrates by a single mosquit.o within a short. period of
t.ime. The fact t.hat Cx. tarsalis (Henderson et al. L979)
and Cx. nigripaTpus (Day and Edman 1-988) are infect.ive for
life once they have acquired WEEV and ST-.,EV respectively,
supports t.his hypot.hes j-s. Mult.iple f eeding may be import.ant
in t.he rapid spread and focal nat,ure of some arbovirus
transmissíon patterns (Scott et al-. 1-993). It is of more
interest. thaL t.here is some evidence t.hat arboviruses may

int.erfere with salj-vary physiology of mosquitoes such that
they feed less successfully and so more frequently, which
ffiây, in t.urn, enhance the probability of transmission
(Grimstad et al. 1980). This means that mult.iple feeding
may be one of the most important factors t,hat infl-uence t,he

ecological relationship between mosquitoes, their vert.ebrate
hosts and the pathogens t.hat. infect. both.
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SUMMARY AND CONCTJUSIONS

Mult.íple blood feeding on conspecific avian host.s was

documented for fietd populat.ions of three species of Cu7ex,
al-I of which are primary or secondary vectors of arboviruses
in North America. I concluded that, multiple feeding may be
an important consideration in models of disease t,ransmission
because multiple host. contact,s within a single gonotrophj_c
cycle may provide additional opport.unities for mosquit,oes to
acquire and transmit. pathogeníc organisms. fn LhÍs field
study, I observed t.hat individual quail varied in the degree
to which they vüere fed on by attacking mosquitoes ano
pat.terns of interrupt.ed and multiple bl_ood feed.ing by
mosquitoes coul-d be related t,o the overall pattern of blood-
feeding success. Patterns of host-ut.ilizat.ion observed in
the field may have been a result of differences among
individual quail in the intensít.y of their defensive
behaviour agai-nst attacking mosqui-t.oes. This hypothesis was
supported by data from a laborat,ory st.udy. Some cat.egories
of defensíve behaviour were affecLed by t.he species of
mosquito, the density of attacking mosquiLoes and by
previous exposure t.o mosquitoes.

Data from a field study were used to estimate feeding-
associated mort.ality to which mosquitoes at.tracted. t.o my

quail were subject. fn my study, quaí1 consumed
approximatery 242 of at.tacking mosquitoes. r also used data
on feedíng success (as indexed by the proport.ion of blood
fed mosquitoes and blood meal_ size) to const.ruct a
stochast.ic simulation model of feeding behaviour with which
I examined potent.j-al- t.radeoffs in cost and benefit to
mosquitoes of f eeding persist.ence. In g.eneral, dat.a f rom
this simul-at.j-on model were consj-st.ent wit.h t.he hypot.hesis
that multipre feeding resurts in increased fj-t.ness relative
t,o not taking muJ-t.iple meals when the probability of feeding
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associated mortalit.y is Iow, but that. the reverse is true
when feeding associated mortality is high.

I/üit.h regard to t.he objectives of my research, I
conclude that:

1) multiple feeding on conspecific hosts of the same

sex, âgê, size and heal-th status is part of the behavioural
repertoire of Cx. tarsaTis, Cx. Testuans, and Cx.
nigripaTpus. I also conclude t.hat muttiple f eeding may be a
more important behavioural phenomenon in relat.ion to
pathogen transmission than previously thought, especially
for ornithophíIíc species of mosquit.oes.

2) variat.ion in anti-mosquit.o, defensive behaviour
among individual quail is responsÍb1e for the paLterns of
host utílizat.ion, feeding success and multiple feeding
observed in my initial- f ield studíes.

3) t.here are pot.ent.ial- tradeoffs between cosLs and
benefits of feeding persistence, such t.hat multiple feeding
may result ín great.er fitness under a limited range of
ecological condit.ions, but t.hat. the overwhelming weight. of
evidence from t.he literature supports the hypot.hesis thaL
multiple feeding has been sel-ected as a behavioural strategy
in most species of mosquítoes.
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APPENDIX ]-

QBASfC@ Code for Stochast.ic Simulation of Persistent.
(Multiple) Bl-ood Feeding

OPEN "c:\path\fÍIename.ext'' FOR OUTPUT AS #f
REM Declare Constants
ma)cnos 1-0 0 0
REM -MAXMOS' = # of mosquitoes to simul-ate
maxdays 24
I(.UIVI IVIIìJ(UAY!;' = ÍlâXamUm 1l-Iespan OI mOSqUItOeS
maxlays = 3
REM -MAXLAYST = fiìâximum # of gonot.rophj-c cycles
REM Define St,orage
DfM totalmoseggs (1 TO maxdays) AS DOUBIJE
DIM tot.al-mosalj-ve(1 TO maxdays) AS INTEGER
REM run simulation for all possible values of each variable
x : .05
REM 'X' : prob. of dying during f eeding att.empt
WHIïrE X (= .95

^trv - - vJ

REM -Y' = probability of imbibing blood
VùHILE Y <: 1

REM tS ' = probability of living tlnru 24 hr period
s "05
WHII,E S

REM tcd' currenL day, 'cm' currenL mosquito
REM -t.ot,almosalive(cd) '=# mosq. al-ive at end of a day
REM -totalmoseggs (cd) ':eggs laid on a given day

FOR cd = 1- TO maxdays
tot.al-mosalive (cd) 0
total-moseggs (cd) 0

NEXT cd
FOR cm : 1- TO ma)snos

REM Mosq. enters simulation, set initlal status to alive
mosalive = 1
mosaliveday : 1-

most.imeseggslaid = 0
rr7 1

REM Determine if mosq. has lived to end of lifespan
VùHIITE (cd <= maxdays)

moseggs = 0
IF mosal-ive = 1- THEN
REM -URN! = uil.iform random number
REM seeds random number generator
RÄNDOMTZE TTMER
urn : RND
IF urn <: x THEN
REM mosq. dies feeding
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mosalíve 0
mosalivedaY : 0

EIJSE
tlfft = RND
IF urn <: y THEN

REM mosq. feeds 1st attemPt, meal size given by fL-4
UTrl = RND
IF urn <= .05 THEN

Ît I t^

ELSEIF Llrfi. (= .1 THEN
f1 .25

ELSEIF LIffI (= .2 THEN
lth

ELSE

END IF
REM begin loop for mosq. with ful-l- mea1, l-st att.empt, ro
REM 2nd meal, oog:enesis begins

IF urN > .2 THEN
llrfl. = RND

REM det.ermine if mosq. fives 4 days to 1ay eggs
IF urn <: s THEN

mosalive = l-
total-mosalive (cd) totalmosalive (cd) + 1
cd:cd+1
IF cd <: maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMUT-,ATION
UTfl = RND
fF urn <= s THEN

mosalive l-
totalmosalive (cd) = t.otalmosalive (cd) + 1
cd:cd+1
IF cd <= maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMUI-,ATION
UTfl = RND
IF urn <: s THEN

mosalive 1
total-mosalive (cd) = Lota]mosal-ive (cd) + l-
cd:cd+l-
IF cd <= maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMULATION
urn : RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive = 1
moseggs=f1*400

totalmoseggs ( cd) =totalmoseggs ( cd) +moseggs
REM Mosquito has laid eggs for t.he nt,h tíme

most.imeseggslaid : most,imeseggslaid + l-
IF mostimeseggslaid >: maxlays THEN

REM Mosquit.o has laid eggs more than M?\X tímes, it dies
mosalive = 0
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EIJSE
UTrÌ = RND
IF urn

mosalive 0
EI,SE

REM If URN <= S, try to feed next night
END IF

END IF
EIJSE

REM If URN > S, then stop
mosal-ive = 0
mosal-ivedaY = 0

END ÏF
EI-.,S8

REM passed maxdays
mosalive = 0
END ÏF

EI,SE
REM if URN > S, then stop

mosalive 0
mosal-iveday = 0

END ÏF
EI,SE

REM passed maxdays
mosalive 0
END ÏF

EÏ,SE
REM ff URN > S, then stop

mosalive = 0
mosal-ivedaY = 0

END IF
ELSE

REM passed maxdays
mosalive 0
END TF

ELSE
REM If URN > S, then st.op

mosalive 0
mosaliveday = 0

END IF
ELSE

UID. = RND
IF urn

REM Begin loop that calculat.es eggs for part.ially-fed
REM mosq. t.hat. do not ref eed

urn : RND
ïF urn <: s THEN

REM Begin det.erminat,ion of daily survÍval to oviposition
mosalive = l-
totalmosalive (cd) = tot.almosalive (cd) + l-
cd=cd+1
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IF cd <: maxdays THEN
REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMUI..,ATION

urÍr : RND
IF urn <: s THEN

mosalive 1
totalmosalive (cd) = totalmosalive (cd) + l-
cd:cd+l-
IF cd <= maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMUI-.,ATTON
Urrr = RND
IF urn <: s THEN

mosalive = 1
tota]mosal-ive (cd) totalmosalive (cd) + 1
cd=cd+L
IF cd <: maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMULATTON
urri = RND
IF urn <: s THEN

mosalive 1-

moseggs=f1-*200
total-moseggs ( cd) =totalmoseggs ( cd) +moseggs

REM Mosquito has laid eggs for the nth t.ime
mos L imeseggslaid:most imeseggs laid+ 1
IF mostimeseggsl-aid >= maxlays THEN

REM Mosquit.o has taid eggs more than MAX times; it dies
mosalive = 0
EI-.,S8
UffI = RND
IF urn

REM If URN > S, mosquito dies, so stop
mosalive = 0
ELSE

REM If URN <: S, go t.o beginning, mosquito feeds again
END IF

END IF
EI,SE

REM If URN > S, mosquit,o díes, so st,op
mosalive = 0
mosalivedaY : 0
END fF

ELSE
REM passed maxdays

mosalive = 0
END ÏF

ELSE
REM If URN > S, mosquit.o dies, so stop

mosalive = 0
mosal-iveday : 0

END IF
El-.,S8

REM passed maxdays days
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mosalive 0
END IF

ELSE
REM If URN > S, mosquíto dies, so stop

mosal-ive = 0
mosaliveday = 0

END ÏF
ELSE

REM passed maxdays days
mosal-ive 0
END IF

ELSE
REM If URN > S, mosquito dies, so stop

mosal-ive = 0
mosal-ivedaY = 0

END IF
EI,SE

REM Begin 2nd attempt, for mosq. partially fed 1st. at.tempt
Lrrfl = RND

REM check to see if mosq" has died during feedíng attempt
IF urn (: x THEN

REM rf URN <= x, mosquito is killed, so st.op
mosalive 0
mosalj-vedaY : 0

ELSE
REM check t.o see if mosquito gets blood

UIÍI = RND
ïF urn <: y THEN

REM determine size of blood meal-
UIII = RND
IF UrN <= .05 THEN

f 3 .1,25
ELSEIF urn <: .l- THEN

f3.25
ET,SETF UTrI <: .2 THEN

rJ .5
EtIT

tJ=l
END ÏF

REM add up blood from 2 meal-s to max. of l- meal- equiv.
c À E4 . t1L+=rJf!5
IF f4

f4=1
END IF

REM determíne if fed mosq. Iíves t,hru next 4 days
urn : RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosal-ive l-
total-mosa]ive (cd) = totalmosal-ive (cd) + l-
cd=cd+1
IF cd <= maxdays THEN
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REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMUI,ATION
UIft = RND
IF urn <: s THEN

mosalive = 1
Lotalmosalive (cd) = totalmosalive (cd) + l-
cd=cd+1
TF cd <= maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMULATÏON
Uffl. = RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalíve 1-

totalmosalive (cd) :toLal-mosalive (cd) +1
cd:cd+1-
IF cd <: maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMULATION
LtID = RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive = 1
REM calculate nurnlf,er of eggs to be laid

moseggs f4 * 200
REM Mosquito has l-aid eggs for the nth time

most imeseggs l-aid=mos t imeseggslaid+ 1
IF mostimeseggslaid >: maxlays

THEN
REM If mosq. is about to lay more t.han Ml\X times, it dies

mosalive = 0
EIJSE

ürrl = RND
IF urn

mosalive = 0

REM mosq. has layed eggs and starLs feeding again
ELSE

END IF
END ÏF

ELSE
REM mosq has died, so sLoP

mosalive 0
mosafiv€daY = 0
END TF

ELSE
REM passed maxdays days

mosalive 0
END IF

Eï-.,S8
REM mosq has died, so stop

mosalive = 0
mosaliveday = 0

END IF
E].SE

REM passed maxdays days
mosalive = 0
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END ÏF
ELSE

REM mosq has died, so stop
mosalive = 0
mosal-ivedav = 0

END ÏF
EIJSE

REM passed maxdays days
mosalive = 0
END IF

ELSE
REM mosq. has died, so stop

mosal-ive 0
mosal-j-veday : 0

END fF
El-.,S8

REM Determine daily survíval- Lo ovip. for mosq. with
REM partial 1st meal-, ûo success on 2nd el-remrrf

urn : RND
REM check daily survival

ïF urn <= s THEN
mosalive = l-
tot.almosal-ive (cd) = total-mosalÍve (cd) + l-
cd:cd+1-

REM check tot.al age of mosquito
IF cd <: maxdays THEN

Urfi = RND
IF urn <: s THEN

mosalive l-
total-mosal-ive (cd) = total-mosalive (cd) + 1
ar7 a.7 ¡ 1VU-UUTI

TF cd <= maxdays THEN
REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR STMULATION

Urfl = RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive = l-
total-mosalive (cd) :t.ot.almosal- j-ve (cd) +1
cd=cd+1-
TF cd <= maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMU]-.,ATTON
urn : RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosal-ive = 1
moseggs=fL*200

t.otalmoseggs (cd) =totalmoseggs ( cd) +moseggs
REM Mosquito has laid eggs for the nth time

mos t imes eggs laid=mos t imes eggs l-aid+ l-
IF mostimeseggslaid >= maxlays
THEN

REM Mosquit.o has exceeded allowed # of cycl_es; iL dies
mosal-ive = 0
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ELSE
Urrl : RND
IFurn>STHEN

REM If URN > S, mosquito has died, so st,op
mosalive = 0

EI,SE
REM If URN <: S, mosq l-ives t.o feed again

END ÏF
END IF

EI,SE
REM If URN > S, mosq. has died, so stop

mosalive = 0
mosaliveday = 0
END IF

ELSE
REM passed maxdays

mosalive 0
E}[D IF

EIJSE
REM If URN > S, mosq. has died, so stop

mosal-ive 0
mosal-iveday : 0

END ÏF
EI-,SE

REM passed maxdays
mosalive = 0
END TF

El-.,SE
REM If URN > S, mosq has died, so stop

mosalive 0
mosaliveday = 0

END IF
ELSE

REM passed maxdays
mosalive 0
END IF

ELSE
REM If URN > S, mosq. has died, so st.op

mosalive 0
mosaliveday = 0

END ÏF
END ÏF

END ÏF
END ÏF

END fF
ELSE

REM If URN > Y, Lhen imblbed zero bl-ood on first attempt,
REM determine if it survives second attempt

uffl = RND
ïF urn <= x THEN

REM If URN <: X, mosq. dies t.rying to feed, so stop
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mosalive = 0
mosalivedaY : 0

ELSE
REM If URN > x, mosq. Iives thru feeding attempt.
REM deLermine if mosq. imbibes bl-ood 2nd attempt

UIIL : RND
IFurn>yTHEN

REM If URN > Y, mosq. still empty after 2 attempts
REM determine if mosquito l-ives thru next 24 hours

urn : RND
IF urn

REM If URN > S, mosq. has died, so stop
mosalÍve = 0
mosalivedaY = 0

ELSE
REM If URN <: S, mosq. liwes Lo feed again next night

END IF
EI,SE

REM Mosq. feeds 2nd time after none on l-st
REM determine size of blood meaf

UIrI = RND
IF UTN <= .05 THEN

f2 = .1,25
EI-,SETF üTI] <: . ]. THEN

f2 .25
ET.,SEIF tlrfI. <= .2 THEN

f2 = .5
ET,SE

f2 1-

END IF
REM determine daily survival- unt.il- eggs can be laid

Urfl = RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive = l-
totalmosalive (cd) total-mosalive (cd) + 1-

cd=cd+1
IF cd <: maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMUIJATION
Urfl = RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive 1
totalmosalive (cd) = totalmosalive (cd) + l-
Cd=cd+l-
IF Cd <= MAXdAYS THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMUI-,ATION
UIrl = RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive l-
totalmosalive (cd) = t.otalmosal-ive (cd) + a
¡à¡r1 r1

IF cd <= maxdays THEN
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REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMULATION
UIrI = RND
IF urn <: s THEN

mosal-ive = 1
REM cal-cul-at,e number of eggs

moseggs=f2*200
t.ot.almoseggs ( cd) :totalmoseggs ( cd) +moseggs

REM Mosquito has laid eggs for the nth time
mos t ime s eggs 1 aid=mos t ime s eggs Iaid+ t

REM det,ermine if last possible egg batch
IF most.j-meseggslaid >: maxlays THEN

REM Mosquito has laid max. egg bat.ches allowed, it dies
mosali-ve = 0
ELSE
UIrI = RND
IF urn

REM If URN > S, mosq. has died during next 24 }:rlr, so st.op
mosal-ive = 0

ELSE
REM If URN <= S, mosq. has lived t.o feed again

END ÏF
END IF

ELSE
REM if URN > S, mosq has died, so stop

mosal-ive 0
mosalj-vedaY : 0
END IF

EIJSE
REM passed maxdays days

mosalive = 0
END IF

El-,SE
REM if URN > S, mosq. has died, so stop

mosalive = 0
mosaliveday : 0

END IF
EIJSE

REM passed maxdays days
mosal-i-ve 0
END IF

ELSE
REM If URN > S, mosq. has died, so stop

mosalive = 0
mosaliveday = 0

END IF
ELSE

REM passed maxdays days
mosalive = 0

END IF
EI-.,S8

REM If URN > S, mosq. has died, so stop
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mosal-ive = 0
mosal-ivedaY : 0

END IF
END ÏF

END ÏF
END IF

END IF
EIJSE

mosalive = 0
mosalivedaY : 0
END IF

REM determíne if mosq. has passed max. Iifespan
IF cd <: maxdays THEN

totalmosalive (cd) = totalmosalive (cd) + mosalíveday
END IF

cd:cd+1
T^IEND

NEXT CM
REM Init.ialize the t.ables

PRINT #1, Xì Y; S;
FOR cd : 1 TO maxdays

PRINT #l-, totalmosalive (cd) ; t.oLalmoseggs (cd) ;
NEXT cd
PRINT #]-,

REM increment. each variab]e
s s + .l-5

I^IEND
y : y + .15

WEND
x = x + .l-5

WEND
PR]NT ilEnd of Simulati-ont'
cl,osE #r
END
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QBASfC@ Code for St.ochastic Simulation of Non-Persistent.
Blood Feeding

REM OPEN "c:\pathname\f íIename.ext.'t FOR OUTPUT AS #f
REM Decl-are Constants
ma)cnos 10 0 0
REM TMAXMOS ' = # of mosguitoes to simulate
maxdays 20
REM 'maxdaysr = ÍrâXimum l-ifespan of mosq.
maxlays 3
REM 'maxlays' = Írâximum # of gonot,rophic cycles
REM Define Storage
DfM totalmoseggs (l- TO maxdays) AS DOUBLE
DIM totalmosalive(l- TO maxdays) aS INTEGER
REM run simulat,ion for al-l- possible values of each variable
x : .05
REM 'X'-probabilít.y of dying during each feeding attempt
WHTLE X <= .95

ar 
- 

f th

REM 'yt=probability of obtaining blood
WHILE y <- 1

S = .05
REM 'g':probability of living through each 24 hr period

WHTLE S <= 1
REM 'cd' current d*y, 'cm' current mosquit.o
REM -t.ot.almosalive(cd)'=# mosq. alive at end of a day
REM -t,otal-moseggs(cd) ':eggs laid on a given day

FOR cd = 1- TO maxdays
totalmosalive (cd) 0
total-moseggs (cd) = 0

NEXT cd
FOR cm = l- TO ma:anos

REM Mosq. ent.ers simulation, set initial status to alive
mosalive = 1-

mosalivedaY = I
most.imeseggslaid = 0
¡r7 1

REM det.ermine if mosq. has passed max. lifespan
VüHILE (cd <: maxdaYs)

REM set. egg load at beginning of t.he day to zero
moseggs = 0
IF mosalive l- THEN
REM -URN| : uniform random number
REM 'RANDOMIZE TIMER' seeds random number qenerator
RANDOMIZE TIMER
Ilffi = RND
IF urn (= x THEN
REM mosq. dies feeding

mosalive 0
mosal-iveday = 0
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ET,SE
REM mosq. lives through feeding attempt

urn : RND
IF urn <: y THEN

REM mosq. gets bl-ood
urn : RND

REM I f1--4 ' sets blood meal size
IF UTN <= .05 THEN

fI = .I¿)
ELSETF LlffÌ (= . ]- THEN

f1 = .25
EI,SEIF rJrrr (= .2 THEN

EÏJSE
ltl

REM If mosq. is fed, goes on to oviposition
END IF
urn : RND
fF urn <= s THEN

REM Determine if mosq. lives through nexL 4 days
mosalive = l-
totalmosalive (cd) = totalmosalive (cd) + 1
ar1 ¡r1 + 1

IF cd <= maxdays THEN
REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMU],ATION

urn : RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive = 1-

totalmosalive (cd) = total-mosalive (cd) + 1

cd:cd+1-
IF cd <= maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMULATION
urn : RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive l-
totalmosalive (cd) = toLalmosal-ive (cd) + 1-

¡r1 ¡r1 ¿ "l

iË ãa"I= måxdays rHEN
REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMULATION

urn : RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive = l-
moseggs=fl-*200
t.otalmoseggs ( cd) =tot.almoseggs ( cd) +moseggs

REM Mosq. has l-aid eggs for the nth time
mostimeseggsl-aid = fitostimeseggslaid + l-
IF most.imeseggslaid >= maxlays THEN

REM Determine if mos. has laid eggs more than IvIAX times
mosafive = 0

ELSE
UffI = RND
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TFuTN>STHEN
mosalive 0

ELSE
REM l-. If mosq. Iives t,hrough 24 hr aft.er ovip. feeds again

END IF
END IF

EIJSE
mosal-ive = 0
mosalivedav = 0
END IF

ET,SE
REM passed maxdays

mosalive = 0
END IF

EIJSE
mosafive 0
mosafiveday : 0

END IF
EI,SE

REM passed maxdays
mosa]ive 0
END TF

ELSE
mosalive = 0
mosalívedaY = 0

END IF
EI,SE

REM passed maxdays
mosal-ive 0

END IF
Eï-.,S8

mosal-ive = 0
mosaliveday = 0

END IF
EIJSE

REM If mosq. did not get blood 1-st, try 2nd
UTrl = RND
IF urn (= fi THEN

REM Mosq. dies on 2nd at.tempt
mosal-ive = 0
mosaliveday = 0

ELSE
REM Mosq. l-ives through 2nd attempt

Llffl = RND
IFurn>yTHEN

REM Mosq. has no blood after 2nd att.empt
ì.1ffl = RND
ïF urn

REM Mosq. (unfed) dies during nexL 24 hrs.
mosalive = 0
mosalivedav = 0
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El-,SE
REM Unfed mosq. lives to feed next night

END TF
EI-.,S8

REM Mosq. gets blood on 2nd attempt
REM Bl-ood meal size given bY l f2l

urn : RND
IF urn <= .05 THEN

f2 = .1'25
ELSETF TIffÌ <: . ]. THEN

f2 .25
ELSETF Uff] <: .2 THEN

EIJSE
f2=l-

END IF
REM Does mosq. live to laY eggs

UID. = RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive 1-

tot.almosalive (cd) = toLal-mosalive (cd) + 1-

Cd=cd+1
IF cd <= mâxdâys THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR STMUI,ATION
urn : RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosal-ive 1-

totalmosalive (cd) = t.otalmosa]ive (cd) + 1
Cd=cd+l-
TF cd <: maxdays THEN

REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUMBER OF DAYS FOR SIMULATION
UIll : RND
IF urn <= s THEN

mosalive = 1
Lotalmosalive (cd) = totalmosalive (cd) + l-
ar1 ¡r1 J ''l

iË ãa"l:'*å*davs rHEN
REM DO NOT PASS MAX NUYIBER OF DAYS FOR SIMU],ATION

llffL = RND
TF urn <: s THEN

mosalive = 1-

moseggs=f2*200
REM Check gonot.rophic cycle

mos t imes eggs I aid=mos L ime s eggs laid+ l-
IF most,j-meseggslaid >= maxfays THEN

REM Mosq. has laid last batch of eggs; iL dies
mosali\/e = 0
ET-,SE
UIrl = RND
IF urn

REM Aft,er ovip., does mosq. live to feed again?
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mosalive 0
ELSE

REM Mosq. starts nexL gonotrophic cycle
END ÏF

END IF
EI,SE

mosal-ive 0
mosalivedaY = 0
END IF

ET,SE
REM passed maxdays

mosalive = 0
END ÏF

ELSE
mosalive = 0
mosalivedaY = 0

END IF
EI,SE

REM passed maxdays
mosalive = 0
END ÏF

ELSE
mosalive = 0
mosalivedaY : 0

END IF
EIJSE

REM passed maxdays
mosal-ive 0
END ÏF

EI-,SE
mosalive 0
mosal-ivedaY : 0

REM Close feeding loop for 2nd attempt
END ÏF

END IF
END TF

END TF
END IF
Eï-.,S8

mosalive 0
mosaliveday : 0
END ÏF

IF cd <= maxdays THEN
t,otal-mosalive (cd) totalmosalive (cd) + mosal-iveday

END ÏF
cd:cd+1-

REM Increment Day
WEND

NEXT CM
REM St.art next mosq.
REM Init.ialize t.he tables
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PRINT #1, x; y, s;
FOR cd = 1 TO maxdays

PRINT #1, totalmosalive (cd) ; totalmoseggs (cd) ;
NEXT cd
PRINT #1,

REM Increment varíables
S = S + .l-5

WEND
y = y + .15

I^IEND
x = x + .15

WEND
PRINT "End of Simulation"
cl,osE #r-
END


